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Is an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. "Foi1 two years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease.
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $5. Since that time it lias 
been my family medicine, and sickness has r 
become a stranger to our household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth.”
— P. F. Kfejfulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st., 
Lowell, Mass.
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likrly that in the coarse of tim& propinquity 
an-1 the family wishes, not to speak of Miss 
Lenox's own charms, would finally bring 

But now, with the

sod tifcspe,

tee General Rotes and ITews.
St. John Progress is now a sixteen pnge 

paper. It has always been a favorite an 1 
this enlargement will add greatly to it? 
popularity.

aSUrmidii 2Uvar.ce.6tncvai Susiness. Erflat âUtires. FOR DEBILITY,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

REVERE HOUSE. OEATBAH. N. B. • - - F231UUUT 20, 1891.A BAD FACE HUMOR. such an end abouti 
revelation oft his fathei’s meaning,—‘"marry 
the giil, and she need never know that 1 
have lost her fortune,’'—he ftlb his whole 
n.Vnre rise up ii passionate protest. He 
s .id ?o him elf thali it would be a vile thing

dwll»». N. В Is a certain cure, when the complaint origi
nates in impoverished blood. “I was a 
great sufferer from a low condition of the 
blood and general debility, becoming finally, 
so reduced that I was unfit for work. Noth
ing that I did for the complaint helped me 
so much its Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a few bottles 
of which restored me to health and strength. 
1 take every opportunity to recommend this 
medicine in similar cases.” — C. Evick, 14 E. 
Main st., Chillicotlie, Ohio.

NOTICE OF SALE.A CAST FOR FORTUNE.== Near Ballway Station, 
Campbell ton. N. B.

formerly the Url-m Hot*'., kept by Mm. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
guest*. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
» r A BUMS.«» -the premise.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor

Covertesr tha Face wi*Ji Disfiguring, 
Painful Blotches. Oo.-ed by 

Cuticura Remedies,

MIRAMICHI

, FKESTOtt A80 GRAIBTt 
7T 0№S, 
і H. Lawler ibCo.,

ряор.чівхойє.

Dûrk aal SlYggisb. ГІ10 Tfcnrv A. Sorn-any. Exseotor of яті under the 
J last Will and Tv.stimenb of Vic late William 

Taylor, deceased, and to all others whom i\ may

virtue of the niwer
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OH AFTER II.

But beautiful faces were no more than 
episodes in the life and thoughts of Derwent 
just now. After ?a youth of rema kabl* 
freedom from that form of card which is Hie 
most universal and harassing of all known 
to tho sons of men,—the cr*ro that springs 
from money or it* lack, in one form or an
other, —be had by tli3 death of Lis father 
been suddenly brought face to face with 
financial difficulties which threatened more 
than tbe Toss of luxury and ease. The lo s 
of honor was involved. A fortune held ia 
trust had been risked and greatly impaired, 
if not wholly lost. Derwent felt as if lie 
had passed at one step from youth to age 
when he fouud himself confronted by this 
terrible discovery. To replaça what hod 
been lost—even if by the sacrifice of all hi j 
father’s property it could be accomplished— 
would reduce li s mother a;:d himself to 
absolute poverty. To do him justice, lie 
did not think of himself at a*;; bat such an 
idea connected with his mother-— the most 
luxuriou®, delicate, fasidious of beings, ac
customed from her infancy to wealth— 
wrung his heart. He a-ked turns-If what he 
could do to avert a calamity so great that ht- 
could not forsee the end. To re [.lice what 
had Ion lost by ordinary methods of busi 
ness, and within з very U nited space of 
time, would have been d Ifijult for any
one; to him, without bu «nous train:ng or

ПАІЇК and sluggish describes the condition 
** of bad blood. Healthy blood is ruddy 
and bright To cure bad blood and its 
sequences, and to secure good blood and its 
beoetits in the safest, surest aud best wav 
use Burdock Blood Bitters, strongly 
mended by all who use it as the best blood 
purifier.

Churchill’s foundry, at liantsport, was 
totally destroyed by ІГге on t he 11th і net.

' ' :About seven years «go I had a humor breik out 
upon iny fac;; H started in a email blotch жл 
ed.like tbe etlug of a Ьез, then it spread and looked 
lute ariugrorm, ana bec une very painful. I at once 

>f the best doigflfs in the city, sud he 
could d> me no good. Nejfcse
be* doctors have had a tridgW my face, and all of 
theta failed. I will not give you a list of their 
names, but will say that they were fioin Boston,New 
Yore, md Maine, also from Knglaud, I-’ranoc, and 
Canada. I bav.' I een a hotel cook toil steward for 
years. In the summer I cook at watering place*; thit 
is why 1 bava h.vi an opportunity of bvi g among good 
doctors. They could nut cure my lace, and l had 
gi veu up all hopes of ever being any better. Last 
5 une, I went to Moosehcad Lake, M«ine, to cook for 

My face was so bud 1 did not like to be 
At the lake 1 met a gentleman Iront England, 

lie told me to use yo*ir Cvticuka Ким mhs, and 
they would cure me at once. 1 did so. Tne resuit 
was, in three weeks the sores on Iny face were 1 eal- 
ed up. 1 u-cd it all the season. My lace la all well, 
and tio scant to 1-е seen. 1 lutye recommeuded it to 
a nun,he*-.and in ever)’ case it."has cured them- It 
would take a great deal of mon-.y to pnt me bac* 
where I was one Tear ago, providing I did uot know 
what your Uuticvju would do. J shall recommend 
it as long a» 1 live nod shall ever remain,

II. STEVENS, Ekst Jackson, Me.

tod;*,—to t.ffjr to this gill, who nvghtbe 
woo to love hi-n, a mere Kehiblauce of af
fection, in order that tha knowledge that 
she ha-l Veen rubbed might be coucealed 
from her. Yet there was his father’s honor 
t* h* saved, and, hardly less in importance 
to him, hi* ni< ther's comf jrt and happiness !

Stnag by these thoughts, the young man 
groaned nli ul, and it was then tba*-, amid 
many wild pians, the recollection of those 
oi l Mexican stories came to him I ke an 
inspiration. He resolved to m«ke one bold 
fight for fortune an-l honor and liberty. 
Y«s, lib.rty, too, for if he ever went as a 
suitor to Sibyl Lenox he wished to go with 
the freedom of an honest mm, aid not with 
the feeing that he would cover robbery by 

treachery which masks itstlf 
under the name of love.

Notice is hereby given tn it by 
of sale contained in a certain Indent vre of Mi-r-gage, 
beating date the twentieth (lav of April in the year 
o'our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy- 
six, and made betw-en said William Tavl >r, ôf 
Shipper*", in the County of Gloucester, Trailer, and 
Mary Ann Taylor, his wife, of the one part, and 
J»br* B. bnownall, of Chatham, in the County of 

»N.irthumhmland, M rclianr, tin undersigned Mort- 
gsgev, of the other pa it, and rygLterc i in the 
,Records of the said County vftilouewste*, aid num- 
l*r- d 91 on pages 157, 154, 133. 160 hn I If,I of 
\ vlunti *25, there will be for the pirp-'s- of satisfy in 
the moneys secured by the siid -Indenture oi Mort- 
gege, d fault having been made in payment thereof, 
be sold at Pul,lb Auction, in front of the Post 
Office, in tm Town of Chatham, in the said Count v, 
on Monday, the seventh day of May, next, fit twelve 
o clock, noun, the lands and premises mentioned 
and described in said Mortgage, re follow*

"All that ph-'-e or pare-I of land, 1 Ingontte 
south side of Grand hhippegan Harbour, in the 
Parish of Caraquet. in the (lonntv of Ol onrester., 
being the lot- formerly wne I hy ‘Wil iam Woteell, 
which piece is bounded as follows Commencing 
on the north side of the said lot at the distance of 
thirty-six yaids ea«t from the vast Hide of 
tjnfeen’e Highway, being the • ait Side of the Church 
lA»t, thence a’ong the said side line six hundred and 
tweuty twv, feet, or to within one hundred y 
high water mark, thence southerly ou a liue pantile- 
with the Queen’s Highway to the north Ride of я 
Public Поаа,1«іі1 out through the s;iid lot f от the 
Harbour to the Queen's Highway, thence on a line 

nth forty-seven degrees, thirty minutes we it or 
ng the said Public lload six hundred and twei 

twoleetorto within thirty-six yard* of the salt 
Highway, thence northerly along the e**t si lo of tbe 
satdVhurch land to the place of beginning.’* » 

"Also, ali that other piece of the said lot, lying on 
the south side of the eai-l Put,li-л Uo.-td commencing nr 
the west side of a Road, thirty feet wide, laid out 
along the front of tin siid lot. thcuce southerly 
along the said front Road or Street one hundred awl 
fifty teet, thmee weste ly on a lino parallel with the 
said Public itoud.one huudred and fifiy fret, thence 
northerly ou a Hue parallel with the said front Street 
one hundred and fifty Icet, or t > tbe souGi зі-lo of the 
said Reseived Uoail, thence northerly along the south 
side <-f the Bald Reserved lto&d, ono hundred and 
fifty feet square, being the same pieces of land con- 
ve)ed to tiie said William Taylor by John H Hard- 
ieg und Mary Ha.ding by Heed l-eoriug date the
----- utli day of November, A. D. 1835, as byT-efir-
euco thtrrto will more fully appear.’’ Together with 
all and singular the buildings and Improvements 
thereon.
l. -Wd the fourth day of February, 1891.

J. B. SNOWBALL,

. : :sm d look-
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FOR ERUPTIONS
recom-

An<l all disorders originating in impurity of 
the blood, such as boils, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-liead, scrofulous 
sores, and the Hire, take only1 - I ■

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
ADAMS HOUSE PREPARED BY •

D3. J. C. A YETI & CO., Lowell, Mass.
cc 0*1 Î six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Zbi&t3 of Labor.
g The knights of Labor aim to protect their 

members against financial dilliculties, etc., 
Hagyard’s Yellow 0.1 protects all w ho use it 
from the tfleets of cold and exposure, each 
as neuralgia, lumbag >, sore throat and ail in
flammatory pain. Nothing compares with it 
as a handy pain cure for man aud be st

The legislature of Prince Edward Island is 
summoned to meet on Thursday, Maich 22nd.

ADJDIHIKfi BANK Of MONTREAL.
WELLINGTON 8Ï, - - - CHATHAM, N. A

IA
’ft Provisions and Groceries.-a This Hotel hse been entirely Refornisbed.

ÏTÎTLr
gRooms on tbe premises.

ГЕАМ8 will be In «1 tendance on the arrlv-' 
all of all train».

the JUSV AltUlVCUfee .v

ONE OAR OF FLOUR
ents, Headstones, Tab- 
Mantels & Table-tops, 

Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

Cuticura Remedies.
The greatest skin curers, Mood purifier», aud humor 
reined ез of modern times, instantly relieve the most 
agonizing forai» of eczema aud psoriadLs, and speedi
ly, permanently, economically, and infallibly cure 
every e[levies of torturing, disfiguring, itchiag, burn
ing. burning, b oediog, scaly, crusted, and pimply 
diseases and. humors of the skin, scalp and blood, 
with loss of h*ir. Irom infamy to age, whether 
simple, serufuloug, hereditary, or contagious, wh;n 
all other me lb old aud best physicians faiL

In view of this resolution, it eoemed to 
him a very fortunate thing that the year be
fore lie had met at the Mardi Gras Carnival 
in New Orleans a^oung man whom in his 
btyish days lie had known a* the son of a 
Texas planter, on whose “ranch” Derwent 
with his contins from Louisiana had once 
spent a week or so. Mutual reminiscences 
and inquiries had elicited the faut that 
young Morcll wa* now s< j turning in Mexico.
‘ 1 am speculating in mining properties,” 
he said, frankly. “You sec, I speak Span
ish and know tb» people pretty well, so I 
cm find things th^t a stranger could not.
!I «\'е I dene a good biiaiiess ? Yes, so far I 
have been f.iiily incuoss'u’: but I hop і po do 
bettor yet. If you ever want anything in 
my line, let me know; or if you come to the 
city of Mexico,—and lots of tuuris s are 
соті g now every winter,—look me up. 
Here is my address.”

The card he placed in Derwent’s hand 
hid luckily been preserved by the latter, 
who wrote at once iuquiring of Mort-11 about 
mining properties, stating c’.ea ly whit kiud 
of тіаез lie desired, and giving a margin of 
p.-iev Mo*ell rep’ied promptly and encour- 
agiug’y. Re had just the property for him,
—a very valuable miuo in an almost unex
plored mineral district, a mine that in the 
great maiketi of the wo Id would easily 
bring half a million, to be ha 1 for twenty 
thousand dollars because its Mexican owneis 
were .no^ able to obtain the machinery to 
work it wrh profit “There could not pos
sibly bo a finer speculation than th:a proper
ty,” be Wute, “and, as Г take it for grant
ed that you want it b sell again, I ad visa 
yon to lose no time in seeming it.” The re
port enclosed was of such a nature that Der
went immediately made his preparations for 
departare, and when all his affairs were in 
order to’d bis mother that he was going to 
Ne»v Orleans on b.tsiosas, and would prob
ably “take a ru* into Mexico” from there.

Mrs. Derwent was surprised and uot very 
well plcised by this. She not only adored 
her handsome sou, bnt she depended r.pm 
him in a way cc-mann enough with women 
who have never known what it ii to stand 
alone. Men like such women better than 
chose who are more self-sustaining; but 
there are times when this clinging depen
dence becomes a little trying. Fond as be 
was of his mother, Derwent felt that he 
suffered in his freedom, and, although ho 
had prepared himself for the protest certain 
to come, it nevertheless annoyed him.

“My dear boy !”—in an accent of mingled 
istoninhmeut aid remonstrance,—“why 
should you go to Mex "сої”

“My dear mother,” he repliid, smiling 
and endeavoring to keep the annoyance he 
felt out of his voice, “why should I not go « 
-for a little change! The country is be

coming immensely popular as a place of 
traxml, and must be very iote esting. I 
shall probably n >t be gone more than a few 
weeks. ” л

* It ia a terribly uncivilized country,” 
said Mrs. D;rwent. “.Just think of the 
people,—regular Inlands ! And the revo
lutions ! If you go, I sha’I be miserable 
about you all the time.”

“1 hope not,” sa:d Derwent “There is 
hot the faintest reason why you shou <1 b.\ 
The country, from all that I can gather, 
is quite as civiVzii as our own, and the 
people are eminently kind, hosp table, aud 
n >t at all given to brigand ige. Yon re
member how delightful the Sterlings were 
with tneir vi ic there last winter.”

‘І гетзтЬзг that they brought back some 
very pretty things : I did not pay much at
tention to what they said about the ountry. 
But why should you go— anl leave ms all 
alone ? I 8o not think you ought to leave 
me alone, Geoffrey. Your father would no^ 
have done it.’

A black-edged hankerchief was lifted to a 
pair of violet eyes that time hid not robbid 
of their beauty; and Derwent with au 
aspiration for patience, could only rep y,— 

'You ought to know that I should not 
think of leaving you alone. Sibyl Lennox is 
ready to come to you at any time, and Fla’- 
bort’ — this was a cousin—“will look after 
you in any contingency that might arise 
requiring masculins assistance.”

‘Why should Frank Halbert be expected 
to look after me, instead of my own s >n ?’ 
demanded Mrs. Dei went, with tearful 
dignity. ‘But all young men are alike in 
these days,—all selfish and thinking only of 
their own pleature.’

‘If you believe that I am thinking of my 
own pleasure, you are greatly mistaken» 
said her son, gravely. ‘I was never has 
disposed for pleasure іo my life. I xvish you 
would tiust me and believe that I would not 
go away in this manner without a go лі

Something in his tone—some unintentional 
betr. yal of the constraint he was putting 
on himself—made Mrs. Denvent forget her 
petulance. She looked at him with a quick, 
solicitous glance. ‘Is anything the matter, 
Geoffrey ?" she asked.

‘Nothing, mamma,’ he answered, caross- 
ingly, except that I am sorry to worry you 
in any way, and yet it is really necersiry,, 
from a business point of view, that I should 
take this journey.’

*Oh, if it is business—’ she said : that 
word meant to her all that was vague and 
disagreeable ; ‘but I did not know 
that we hal any interests connected with 
Mexico.’

'Not directly,—but indirectly,’ answered 
her son, hating himself for the evasion that 
savored of falsehood, wh:cb of all things he 
moat despised, Then he ad led, quickly, 
‘You must trust me, and believe* that I 

, would not unnecessarily leave you alonè. 
As I have said, Sibyl------ ’

‘Oh, Sibyl is always ready to come/ raid 
Mrs. Derwent* ‘My own daughter could 
not be more kind and devoted. Ah, Geof
frey, if I could only hope that some day ahe 
would really be my daughter !*

[Continued on page.]

Choicest Bran ils, a!so i.i Stock, Choice

OOD STABLING, &c. Family Groceries,iUoITapaleon’s Head. aTHOMAS FLÜNAGAN,
Proprietor

: 8TOKE ol til

Теза, Coffc-'S, Spices. 
Currants, ( h*na *uil ( 
which 1 will sell

Flavoring Extra 
_ Uia-.sw.re, Lamps, 
f.t bottom price .

eti. Rtfs'in
CHATHAM N. B. Napoleon’» head was of peculiar shape 

but that did not protect Lim against head
ache. Sick headache is a common and very 
disagreeable affection which msy be quickly 
removed, together with its cane» by the use 
of Burdock Blood Bitters, the never-failing 
тзеїіеіпе for all kinds of headaches.

Quebec had a big lire the other day. It 
destroyed L'Canadien, VEvénement /and 
Cultivateur offices.

Smallpox is alarmiogly prevalent in Bel
fast, Ireland.

A reaction bas set in ia Toronto agaiu t 
Koch’s lymph, and tew doctors have much 
faith in it as a cure.

Canada Souse, ALEX. MCKINNONША-

LE WORKS. Commercial Building, Water StSold everywhere. Price, Coticura, 75c; Sotp, 
36cj; ResoLvesr, SI 50. Prepared by the Ротгкк 
Droo and Chemical Cohporation, Bvstou,

XJTtje.id for “Uowto Cure bkia Diseases,” 04 
pages, 50 illustrations, and ICO testimonials.

Dec. 2nd, ІЯ90.
Comer Water and St. John Streets,

▲ THAM.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

Every attention paid to

ТНЄ COMFORT OF GUEST8.
Located In the business centre of the town.
* tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JO’HNSTON,
рроипжгоі

W-

Z. TINGLEY,
і àe I» prepared to execute orders tot

O
DIMPLES, blacb-hesds, red, rough, chapped, and 
1.ІД1 oily skin cured by C’UTlCJRA Sjap.

HAÏKDKESSEK, ETC.,

І OLD FOLKS" PAINS.В
jgexperience, it was simply inipf ssible. 

Speculation remained; but special ion 

is a fire that ssorchc*, often fatally, 
those most familiar with it. No: gambling 
in any of the seductive forms known to the 
S?ock Exchange wou'd not answer, 
venture to speculate,” ho said tihimseif, 
“it mu»t be in something with a solid 
value.” Vaguely he thought of the great 
mines of tbe West: hut if the desert hills of 
Nevada held any more Comstotk Lodes, h- 
knew that they weie not for men of moder
ate fortune. And then cams the recollec-

HAS BEHOVED 1T ABUTS & 
CEMETERY

:S. Full ol comfort for all Pains, Inflam
mation, and Weakness of the Aged is 
the Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster, 
the first and only pain-killing strength- 

ening piaster. New, instantaneous, and infallible.
ІШ- —ЬІІЗ-

m SHAVING PARLORMortgagee.
WARREN C. WINSLOW.

Solicitor of Morg-igeo.
-■if iline of work, 

bly, by those of 
old, and li. (heir

ІпУІїЬ I ristesarissîMEWe ftoml*b everything. X\ e alert you. Ko ri«k. You can devote 
your spare niMnenta, or all your time to tba work. This lean 
entirely new li rd.ninl brings wonderful sueves* to even- worker. 
Brsiuiters are earning from to f 40 per w eek and upwards, 
and more alter a Utile experience. We can furnish you il«e tm-

оті ttoet of mttbl. cotutântiy on Імаїі.

Benson Building

EARLE’S HOTEL, Water Street,
Пе will also keep a ftrsteclass stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Chatham.NOTICE OF SALE.Eiltcnsl Eviiettco.

EDWARD BARRÏ. Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,
NEAR BROADWAY.

KTX1W YOEt

nENTLEMEN,—Your Hargxard a Yellow 
U Oil ia worth its weight in gold cor Loth ГУЛО Anr.ie Walsh, of Chatham, iu the County of 

A Northumberland, and Province of New Bruns
wick, widow, ond to all o here wh »m it may con-internal and external use. Duriug fcho late 

Lt G.ippe epidemic wo fouud it a most 
excellent preventive, and for sprained limbs, 
etc , theie ів nothing to equal it.
Wm. Pemberton, Editor Delhi Jleporter.

Messrs. Wellington, Boulter & »Son re
cently, iu six days, packed 135,000 pounds 
of pumpkin at their canning factory Piéton, 
Ont.

law. 20,000 SUP. FT.
Hemlock Boards

tion of days that he had spent as a boy 
with an uncle in Western Louisiana, of visits 
to -Texas, of the old Spanish town of San 
Antonio, and of steriea told there of Mexican 
bonanza,—of ranges of mountains rich in 
silver ore; of flooded mines whore the water 
had grown too strong for the piimitive native 
methods of draining, and men had stood by 
and wn^ched with tears the great veins, 
shining with native silver, hidden from 
their sight; of mines only a hundre l or two 
feet deep that had already y elde:l millions 
and wore -to bep&*qha=ed for little or noth 
ingin conseqnencs cm the refractory charac
ter of the deeper oresr* 
with many of the romantic histories con
nected with famous Mexican mines, the boy 
had drunk in, and looked wiitf.nl y toward 
the southern border, where lay that wonder
ful land which hid already yielded a wealth 
greater than that of the Indies, and whfeh 
now awaited a new race of conquistadores— 
men armed with the mechanical invent і >ha 
of the'nineteenth century—to wrest its still 
hidden treasures fro.n the gra-p of nature.

When'the memory of these things came to 
him, he said, “I will go to Mexico.” And 
this resolution was confirmed by th/fact 

that he had acquired; through ah -cr loxe of 
nature, one branch of scientific knowledge 
which would prove of value to him there. 
From his schoal-daya he had liked geology, 
studied it with interest, and become almost 
unconsciously a good minéralogiste. He h id 
never been near a mina without examining 
it; and a tour through $he West h id de
rived its chief interest for him .from this 
source. The idea of utilizing the knowledge 
so acquired had never occurred to him until 
the present time, bat now he felt sure that 
be would uot need tbe services of auy ex
pert to determine the value of mineral prop
erty ; he iva* certain that he would know a 
goldmine when he s-w it. “And unless 
things have changed very mneh,” he though*, 
“many good mines are to hi had f moder
ate prices in the obecure districts of Mexico. 
It із there I will go.”

He told no one of his intention. In the 
first pi ice, he canid tell no one of the 
reason for it,—that was a secret he was de
termined not to share with any human 
being,- and, secondly, he was well aware 
how visionary and wild sfth 

would appear to either his own or he 
father's friend*, who knew him only a* a 
young man of fortune, totally without basi
n'ss training, and unsuspected of scient fi 
knowledge. Whatever he did must be done 
without counsel and without help. A d 
here the latent strength of his character 
showed itself. He decided and acted prompt
ly. He would go to Mexico; lie would lock 
for investments out of which money might 
immediately and rapidly be made, and in 
this speculation—ahich meant financial 1 f=- 
or death to him—he vould risk twenty 
thousand dollars. The amount was tired by 
the sum which he found he could at once 
aud without trouble obtain by the rale of 
certain highly marketable securities. If the 
money was lost, he could by h's own exer
tions hope to replace at least ss much as 
that; but if foituue favored him, he might 
make it the means of retrieviug the great 
loss already incurred. At all events, he 
would try what could Ьз done, before let
ting the world know that his father hail 
proved faithless to bis trust.

That із was not a deliberate fa.thlessness 
—certainly not an iateut to defraud—would 
not mend the matte*, either in the eyes of 
the world or in those of the pereo.is im- 
med ately concerned. The fortune that had 
been us d for speculative purposes and to 
greatly imp ired was that of a yonng girl* 
distantly connected with hie mother, whose 
large inheritance . had bven placed in his 
father’s hands with absolute confidence by 
her fathei’s will. She was now nineteen: in 
twoyeais-au account of this inheritance 
must be given. -Oh hie father’s death Der
went had assumed the guarUiansh’p and 
hound himself to make this account, before 
he discovered the grim fact that wa* later to 
overwhelm him. He remembered then some

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of 
of sale, contained in a certain Indenture cf Mortgage, 
beano* date the twenty-seventh day of Bsptomber,

. 18S7, and made between the said Annie wtosb, 
of the one part, and batnh M. Blelr, of Chatham 
aforesaid, widow. Trustee of sud under the last Will 
and Testament of tbe late George A- Blair, deceased, 
of the other part, and registered in the Record* of 
the said County, on the twenty-ninth day of Septem
ber, À. D. 1R87, in Volume 6' of the County Records, 
pages 855, Î16Ü and 857, and is numbered 3'7 in said 
Volume—There will fur the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said Indenture of Mortgage, 
default having been made in payment thereof, be 
sold at tublic Auction, in front of the Post Office, 
in the Town of Chatham, in the said Comity, on Fri
da,1. the sixth day of March, next, at twelve o’clock, 
noon, the lands aud premiree mentioned and describ
ed in Raid Mortgage, as follows 

•'All that certain piece or parcel of land, situate 
in the Town of Chatham, aforesaid, and bounded and 
described as follow#, to wit.—Commencing on the 
north cideof theNewR'Mid opened ixtweeu Johnston 
and St. John Streets, at tLe intersection of said 
Rond with Johnston Street, thence north tixteen 
degrees west, or along the easterly side of Jolunt >n 
Street, th rty-threo feet, thence north fifty-six de- 

в east to the nortb-wo*t corner of building lot 
number five, as laid down on the plan of the property 
belonging t> «he Estate of the late Kobeit Johnston, 
juntos, deceased, made by Timothy Crocker, Esquire, 
ileputy-Bnrveyor, thence south sixteen degrees east, 
rûftj-'our leet, or to the northerly aide of the s«id 
New Road, between John iton and St John Streets, 
thence along the northerly site of sa:d New Road, 
ninety feet, to the easterly slid of Johnston Street., 
being the place of beginning, which lot of land was 
eonveytd to Mai null і Uwrer by M-try Ann Johnshm 
and Francis W. Fraser, by Deed dated the, twelfth 
day of October, A. D. 1874, and by said Malachi Dwyer 
to szid Annie Welsh, lw Deed date-l the thirty-first 
day of De-ember, A . L*. 1S84, together with all and 
singular, the buildings and improvements thereuu. 

Dated tlie4:h day of February. 1391.

5 я power

THE KEY TO HEALTH.The best Hotel in the lower psrt of the 
Oity tor Touriste, Professions! ' xnd Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economic*! in 
PRICES

А. П

Robert Murray,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Мощу PuMie, ; Ішптее Agent,
piled on N. B. Trading ( Vs wharf, 
Chatham,<for sale. Enquire of

F. E. WINSLOW.
Iі

STO-- SIC., ere
CHATHAM 1Г *

This Hotel bee been Newly end Hand 
Waomely^ Furnished Mid Deuorated,

C^HeaiEf Ticket. 

Telegraph Office and.
Blafard boom

*2-18
A Natural Filter.

G. В FRASER
Ш$Ш & BARRISTER HOTARY PUBLIC

"Unlocks ail (he clogged avonusa of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry, 
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions! nt the same 
time Correcting Acidity of tha 
Etomach, curing Biliousness, Dye- 
popsia, Headaches, Bisainesa, 
Hoartbnm, Constipation, Bryneeo 
cf the Elrin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Bheum, 
Erysinolcs, Ecrofiila, Fluttering of • 
tha Hoart, nervousness, and Gen. 
era! Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints Yield to the 

BU2DOC5

Free Treatment FOR 1 
YEAR,

remedies included, wifi be donated by Dr. Sweet the 
celebrated natural born setter- and physician, to ом 
worthy person tn each low» Without Ехгкава ex
cept 4l.U0 for drawing examination papers. Send 
mo money until return of .papers. Application must 
be endorsed by Minister or Fwtmastcr. Seed sump 
for Fbs2 Examination Blanks and particulars to 
Dr. Sweet's Sanitarium tor tbe Lame, 16 Union 
Park Street, Boston, Mm

’ The liver beta as a filter to remove im 
^uriiiee from the blood. To keep it in per
fect woikiug order use В. В. B., the great 
liver regulator,

I used two bottles of Bnrdock Blood Bit
ters for liver complaint, and nan clearly say I 
<nn a well woman to-day.
Мне. C. P Wiley, Upper Otnabcg, N. B.

AGENT FOR THE * The House can he reached by Horse Care. 
Stages awl Elerared Railroad, and » convenient 
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including jCoefcy Island. Rockaway 
Manhattan and Bright*! Beach, Central Park,
High Bridge, Greenweed Cemetery, л------

Statin’» Glen bland, Bartholdi titat 
Knligotenfng tbe World,n etc. 

have first-claw accomodation for 400 guests, and 
oer bmlding being font stoiies high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered 
в the city in case of fire.

Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER A CO, mem 
berreN Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Hocks, Bonds,
• Oman, Provision# and Petroleum, 

bought and «oldfotCssh on margins 
DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

All of these etorien,
уЬвік яжтвве

Brook hnжаияпи гой шзшилсі сомрш. gre
Bridge,
“liberty We

Bank of Montreal.T

Warre»: C. Winslow.
. barrister

the safest Hotel The St. Lawerence Bridge Company,Mo lit- 
real, has been incorporated, with » capital 
stock of $25,000, to manufacture iron bridges, 
iron beams, etc./

в£оопЕт’5гз?і

T. BUBCTSN & CO., Froprhtcn. Tcrcxt*

Capital,

Reit,

$1-2,000,000

$6,000,000ot Bank of Montrwl, 
enATBAM N. p.

St:nley Eoclis.
A 8 .vinge Department has been opened in 

connection with this Branch.

Interest allowed at current rates.

Ш 'V -, CEO. W. CUTTER,tr Suutery and fin Arrangement! Period, -s* 
Location the Most Healthy In the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner 5s Proprietor

Stanley bocks are now as common as 
coughs and colds. To get rid of the latter 
us j Hrgyard’e Ptctoral Balsam, the best 
Canadian cough cure for children or adults. 
It cutes by its soothing, heeling aud ex
pectorant properties, every form of throat 
and lung trouble, pulmonary complaints, etc.

White Beans.
ІД Store-30 Barrels White Bins.

SARAH 31. BLAIR,,
Trustee of tho Estate of la'.e 'Georgs A. Blair, deueti- 
od, Mortgage*.
WARREN C. WINSLOW,

Solicitor of Mortgagee

ORÎERAL IX.CHANCE AGENT F-R
F. E. WINSLOW, ABE, LIFE ABO ACCIDENT COMPANIES.EAR LB'S 8EW-PALATIAL HOTEL Manager "Jhatham Branch

a m. B06TWICK. « Co. NOTICE OF SALE.The Normandie, нкркЕякхпяе :
Travelers' Life amt Accident, of Hartford, Coqn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Can.oiliau, of Montreal.
Loudon and Lancashire Life Assurance Com

pany. of London England aud Montreal, Q іе.
OFFICE-СУШО STREET .OPPOSITE E- A- Si RANG'
' CHATHAM, N. B.

For Sala by

Notice to Trespassers!Ü "PIANOS. BROADWAY A 88th STREET.
Furopeau Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Isterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says. 
“Every room is a place of security for its occu
pent, as the house is ABSOLUTELY HRE-PROOF’’ 
titeam heet, speaking tubes, .eleeirie bells, Art 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

Sir Donald Smith will probably be elected 
by acclamation in Montreal 'West, us the 
Liberals have decided not to bring ont a 
candidate.

І
ГТІО James Dickson, of the Faris’i o” Chatham h. 
JL the County of Northumberland, farmet, and all

others whom it may
Notice is hereby given that bv virtue of a po 

■wale, contained n a certain InJenfure of Mortgage, 
hearing date tbe fourteenth day of August, in the 
yearofour Lord, oni thousand c glit hundred and 
eighty-four, aud made bit*.eo'i the sail Janie* 
Dickson, of tiie one part aud R'chard Mott. Wanzer, 
of the other part, and Registered is* thi Records of 
the ««id County, on the sixteenth day. of August, X. 
I». 1881. in V V.oitm G2, Pages 515. and 510, and mm- 
burtf 501. і" said V -hunc: There will for the 
purpose Of satisfying tbe moneys ч cured by the said 
Indenture of Mqrtgtge, d jfault having been made in 
paymei-t thereof, be sold at Public Auction, in front 
of the Poet tifflee. in tha Town of Chatham, in the 
sai l CouDtv.lon Fridiy, the tenth dav of April, next, 
at twelve o’clock, noon, the land* and premise* men
tioned ami described in said Mor’gogo, аз follows

-All that piece or parcel ol land, eitustd lyi 
being in tiie Parish of Chatham, aforesaid, and 
describe I as follows : Bounded on the s mth by the 
Napan River, on the west by a Highway Road, known 
as the Forrest Rood, on the north by land owned 
and occupied by John Forrest and Robert Forrest, 
and on the east by lands owned or occupied by 
William Dickson, being the property eu which lie 
now reside*, which said land contains оиз hundred 
and fifty sores more or less.” Together with al 
and singular ihe buildings aud implements there

persons cutting wood or otherwise t езраз.-Mug 
on any of tbe lands of the Laie -Alexauder K. Mao 
dougal, will be p-osecuted according to law.

All
coucern.

_T*.1W~rfb.r ь.пч triron «РіАуууМІЬ;
SS!"'’»» Ctiilagne Pri*

' n му roqainog 01».

A. A. DAVIDSON.
Kewcaetie, 15th Dec.. 189?. A Wonderful flesh Producer.

This is tbe title given to Scott's Efawl- 
sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thouseiu 
who have taken it. lt not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue ot its owe 
nutritious propertied, but creates au 
appetite foe tood. Use ü and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is per.ectly 
palatable. Sold by all Dr aggiste, at 50a. 
an J $1.00

The tiuod at Pittsburg has commenced to 
recede aft jr closing all thit iron works, 
washing out the railway aud flooding many 
houses and thousands of csllars. The 
dimage is estimated at $1,093,003, and the 
poor have suffered severely:

Women who suffer from, nervous and 
physical debility find great help in the ase 
of Ayer’s Sa eaparilla. It produce* 
rapid effect of a stimulant, without reaetioui 
—the result being a permanent increase of 
strength and vigor, both of mind and body.

A. %t8. 8MYTHR >FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor ATTENTION !

Great ReductionJ. N. CARDER & CO.IP MUSIC! in prices of

Wry Goods «6 Groceries
Wtolottl. СогоШІта DWtr» Ь.

Fresh Fish, Lobsters,
country Produce &c-

PROF. SMYTHE’8 CLASSESw
LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W. RQSSELL’S

will reopen December 30th 1889.

HBWCaSTLB :-Mondaya ami Thurs
day*.

CHATHAM : - Tuesdays and Fri- 
days.

DOUGLAS TO WH Wednesdays and
Saturdays.

December 23rd 188».

NO. 16 T WHARF,
4BOSTON, MASS.

BLACK brook
жемп TO-

K. F. Runs & Co., Bithurst, N. B. 
.Joseph Reid è Co., Stonehaven, N. B.

a edit me

NEW GOODS.t.r. Dated the 4th day of February, 1891.
RICHARD М0ТГ WaNZSR.

M or g*g e.1890-1891 WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Solicit*rot Mortgagee.

Tant arrived and on Sale at

NOTICE OF SALE.W FLANAGAN’S

Upper and EasjK
Dry Goods, 1 
Acady Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi

GROOERIbb & PROVISIONS,
£TT intend to seii Cheap for Cash.

End Stores.Some Hamilton capitalist* are consider
ing the project of piping i.atnral gas from 
Welland county to a dihtauce of 40 milts 
Tho idei is to use the gas as fuel.

The great majority of so-c ailed -sough cures 
do little more than impair the dig tstive func
tions and create Lite. AyePa Corny Pec
toral, on the contrary*, whil* ie cure* the 
cough, does nob interfere with tue functions 
of either stomach or liver.

It is said that Welsh h ml eoii is re good 
as Pennsylvania coal, and that ir, c«»uM tie 
laid down in Ottawa for $5 a ton. vberuts 
each coal is now selling there for $7.

s|D REMOVES WORMS j 
IDS IN CHILDREN ORHfir+*A- fjio Neil n. Campbell, now^ of^Charleshiwn, Mas»a-

TracAdte^in'thc Co-mt> of Gloucester an l. Province 

of New Brunswick, Trader, and all others whom it
A!

We are ntiw offering Special Bargains jn the following :—

ladies’ ulster cloth, ladies’ shawls and clouds, ladies’ fur col-
LORS, LADIES’ FUR BOAS, LADIES’ HOSIERY, MEN’S OVERCOATS, MEN’S 

REEFERS, MEN'S "PANTS AND VESTS, BOY’S OVERCOATS, BOYS’ 
REEFERS, BOYS’ UNDERWEAR.

The Reductions in above Goods are worth the attention of buyers.

і
may concern. 
Take notice that by vi tue of Power of Sa'e con- 

ttfiiert in a vertiiu Indenture of MortgAge, dated tiie 
Twontv-first day of A ague t, One Thousand Ely ht 
Hand rod and high ty-five, male between the 8:.i-l 
Neil 11. Campbell, of Tracadie, County aforesaid, of 
tho first part and William a. liOggie of Uhatli 
Countv of Northumberland, of tr.e o’her part 
dulv registered in the County records of tiie 
of Gloucester ач Number ‘-302” ol volume :U, (nages 
L7. 683, 06U, 670, 071 ) of the said record.-*. There 

will be sold at Public Auction in front of the Pv*t 
Office in Chatham, on Monday, V.e thirtieth day of 
Match, next, ні the hour of two o’clock iu the after
noon, the lands and premises mentioned and des
cribed in tlm said Indenture of Mortgage, as follows:

All anil singular that certain lot or pircel of land 
nml prembes situate,lyin-r aud being in the Parish 
Sumartz, T-acA-lie, County ana. Province aforesaid, 
bounded and described as folhnw*. that is to suy. 
part of lot known as lot number twenty-eight,sitnue 
between thi Queen’s highway roiJ and the road 
leading to Little Tracildie.commencing at the North
ern end of the Bridge, commonly called Vi al 
Aisino’s, at or near the angle of tba Qiven’a high
way and the rood leading to Little Tra- id.e o:i 
dividing line of sai'i lut number twftitx -eight 
lot nuuibtr twenty-seven, granted to Pierre 
Gotro; thence inniiiug along the Queen*h highway 
in a northerly course twenty-two roda; thence west 
eighteen rods and six feet until it reaches the road 
known atd distinguished же the Little Tracadieroid; 
thence southerly alo* g this said road until it meets 
the dividing liue between lot number twenty-seven 
sud lot number twenty eight before stated, or to 
southerly angle of the block liorciuAlter meiitiouol 
which said lauds were convey ed to the said Neil B. 
Compbell by James Walsh, together with the 
buildings aud the improvements thereon ami the 
rights of member», privileges and appurtenances to 
the said premises belonging or iu anywise appertain-

Ш FITZPATRICK,wm
ÿ
5 HASetTHOVEDHra

County

і Boarding «5= Li’vary Stable
Wv- ГROGER FLANAGAN.seTWPf!

WILLIAM MURRAYHearn. Sutherlinq^Creag-TMi *
ter Street, Chatham, N" 8m NOTICE.l Chatham, Dec. 11th, 1890.

O Ver, m. lioTiliujr claim, ap.inat the estite ot th 
la’e Albert K. Patteri-m are requestei to file th 
same duly a*.tested, with Mr. R. A. Lawlnr, atfor- 
ney, Cbathim. and all |>crs iu* imleh’c I t-« the amd 
estate are re.ineste*l to make immediate payment to 
said attorney.

B. R. BOUTRILUER, HAY!HAY! When Baby wm sick, we gave her Castorla. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave t.xem Castor!»

m
M.XIIY STOT1I ART,

ExecutrixMERCHANT TAILOR,
. Chatham, 11th Oct., 1S90.300 Tons best quality Hay at low rates, by Car or Bale.E" -,

фггуЬигп Comer,
CHATHAM,

lXWORTH SEEING AND HAVING IEd TIN SHOP.Rim* Unie forfiineshnretiernmnilrat: 
a work tvr its, bv Anne I’att, Ausilu. 
to Texes, nml Лію. 11 vim, Toledo, Ohio, 

lee cut. Olliers «redoing ns well. Why 
lot yvu? Some ram over #600.00 a 
iiontli. You een do ibo work end live 
it home, wherever you ere. Kven br

er» *ro eesllv esrnln* from B6 to

À
\

m As l have now on hand •• larger and Lettei 
issortmcnt of goods than ert: before, comprish-'" -^ЩдГKeeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 

- of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmisgs, etc

FURS! FURS! FURS і Dated this 16th day of January, A. D., 1391.
W. 8. LOGU1E, Mortgagee.r 'eioaday.Alls

Ь and start yoe. Cen work In siisre time 
9 or all the ilnse. Big money e»r work- 
i ers. Failure unknown nmong them. 

—^r— ■* NEW and wonderful. Partienlersfree.
II.Hnllett*lc Co..Box 880Portland,Molno

: Japanned, Stamped
essboAIJB-

Plain Tinware

Dwelling To LetBoas, Capes, Caps, Tics, Muffe. The Largest and Best Stock in the 
Provinca outside St. John.

words uttered by the dyinç man when he 
understood that the'end of all things earth 

‘ S.hyl !” he had

The com ні odious and coiiveuiout dw.-’.ling <«[ the 
subscriber on the Wjliiugmti lto.il, uiioj 
Mr. K. Me Williams, xvdl be rented to a 
It embracch parlor, dluing-niom, kitchen, 
hallri down stairs and up, three bfed-roouid. 
proof cellar, uever-ftfling we 
coal hire etc. Th« liouse h.ts fro: 
entirely separate ir.nn those use-l by tint subac 

Apply to L, G F. T.TAER.

OVERCOATS, JACKETS, ULSTERS. ju.ih l hy 

evy large і 
* h \l^

GERTLEMEK’S GARMENTS Wronght Iron Pipe

^XTTXIsIG-S-
VOLOBB 02302 VALVES.

ВАВВГГ~МЕТАк. 
RUBBER PÂÇÏXIN 

Gotten Waste; Etc. Etc.

J. ill. RUDDOCK.

8&o
ly was at hand for him. 
said, drawing down hi* eou’s face to his own 
paling li| s,—“Sibyl !—you will find—it was 
all a mistake—but you cat makeitrigh\ 
Remember,”-—what a grasp that was of the 
dying ha-id !—“you caa make it right.”

Dorwcnt understood then what wa* meant,

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers. I have a tine Stock. Also 
Ladies’ Ulsters and Jackets in Nice New Styles.

8, DRUBS GOODS.
I can show extra value in Cloths for Ladies and Gent’s wear— 

New Patterns. Also Dress Goods a good Assortment.

would1 invite those àlont to purchoen, to call 
and inspect be fore buying elsewhere, as 1 am new 
el ling below former prices for cash.

id backthe prem- 
reaaonable OLOT

The Peerless Creamer, 
ROGHESrER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

Chatham, Fvby. 12, 1891.І

LADIES' COATS & SACQUES COFFINS & CASKETS. і IClSriTTBID SUAWLS,
Plain and Fancy, Underwear of every description, Fine and Coarse 
Yarns, Blankets, Flannels, Cottons, etc., etc., etc.

Some of this lot was bought for half price, and all will be sold at a 
small advance on cost. ВСЮТЗ, SHOES and RUBBERS at old prices. 

Try my NEW TEAS, very choice.
TJEC.3D CHEAP CASH STORE.

and he understood it with fresh force when 
he diicovered the truth. He had long ' 
known that his father wished him to mirry 
the pretty orphm heiress whim his mother 
already loved as a daughter. It was prob
ably became the msrriage was so desirable 
that he, with the contrariety inherent in 
human nature, had never felt liim:e!f drawn 
toward the idea; although he thought it

M
’fSltrr- ' «et to order.
Satisfaction Gnnrsnteed.

The Subscriber п.и uo hand at his shop 
jierivr assortment of,

ROSEWOOD * WALNUT COFFINS,
—----- Also a nice selection of -—

,Parlor and Cooking Stoves
With PATENT TELESCOPIC OVENCOFFIN FINDINGS

f W. A. Wilson, M. D.
PHYSICIAN & BUBO BON,

tbe lining of which can be token out for cleaning 
thereby doing away with th removing ol pipe r 
oven as is the trouble with other stoves.

A. 0. McLean.

ANO ROBES
which he will supply at -easonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL bBARBRSNEWCASTLE.JAMES BROWN, also supplied.

WM.ÉCLEAN. * Undertaker.
.üÿ-tesl

Children Cry for •eneteeo e^ieqoiidOctober 22nd, 1890. Chrihsm, N. RTST.3B.
-

f
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A SURE CURE
FOn BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, Awe DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They аяс uilc,thorough and иіомрт 
IM ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
to Burdock Blood Віттспє im the 
TREATMENT AMD CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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DURD0CK D PILLS
.SUGAR COATED .
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHEATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 26, 1891.SSijPf* ■ ' ~

==
fact th.it the rich man pays doty, and will 
for a 1 mg while to come—:t may be fifty or 
a hundred years—before wo will reach the 
state at which such articles can be made in 
this “great country.” But what I want to 
call your attention to is that the National 
Policy baby is now thirteen years old ai d 
has grown to be such a strapping chap that 
he is well able to take care i f Lime’f, and 
you werkiugmeu will be astoi idi- d when I 
inform you that you aie*not taxed a cu.t 
what yon wear, which accounts for the fact 
that Sir John Macdonald is without much of 
that revenue; derived from the t ixes on your 
goods, because this “great nation, Cansd»,” 
makes the larger portion of all the goods you 
and your fanti і s use.

Here a»e the facts for you: Unbleached 
cottons which, thirteen years ago, were taxed 
oiie cent per yard and 15 per cent under the 
then new national policy are now made in 
eveiy part of the country and piy no duty 
whatever. Not only do they p-ty no duty, 
but they employ thou-anda of working 
at d women who want homes, food* churches, 
amusements, etc. S.i you see that Sir j.-iin 
Macdonald’s N P. baby, now thirteen years 
old, preven s fifteen per cent, and one cent a 
yard entering his trer.suiy, and is dis
tributed among all classes. There 
duty on cotton and as a result we have 
better cot tun tc-day at seven cents per yard 
than we could have got thirteen у eats ago 
for ten and twelve cents per yard. This 
will apply to all cotton productions, such as 
white cotton, sheeting, pillow cottons, 
shirtings, ginghatn», shakers, cottcrandes, 
ticking, etc.

Hosiery thirteen yr?ars ago paid a 1 irge 
tax ; under the Na ional Policy to-day it is 
made in all the provinces and is better and 
vastly lower in price than bef« re the N. P. 
tax was put on; again the workingman and 
all his family pay no tax.

Thirteen years ago flannels paid 30 per 
cent duty. To-day they pay nothing, be
cause they are made in the country. 
Tweeds can ba bonght from 30 cents to $1.25 
without a cent of duty—it is only the swell 
or dude who pays tor West of England r 
Scotch makes, and sometimes get Caoaduu 
and is not aware of it. Blankets of white, 
pure wool can be bought to day from $1 50 
up to $10, all long fibre, pure wool, which 
cannot be equalled in any country in value; 
for. as yet, our best wools enter into the 
manufacture of tweeds, flannels, yarns and 
blanket* simply because we have not started 
to make the classes of dress goods used by 
ladies. In all countries, such es Great 
Biitain, France and Germany, the mikers 
buy up all the long fibres and best wools of 
Australia fjr such uses iu the London mark-

parishes are to the effect that he will 
have an overwhelming majority.

We understand that Senator Fourier 
is quite an element in the opposition to 
Mr. Burns, and people аго enquiring as 
to why that gentleman and Mr. Lan- 
ciry should assume that it is necessary 
for outsiders to go into Gloucestér to 
give the electors advice in the choice 
of their parliamentary represent itive. 
We understand that the Senator was 
brought to the County to direct the 
convention how to prevent Cavaquet 
and Tracadie from having their due in
fluence. Whether he will withdraw 
after having accomplished his task re
mains to bo seen, although is is sai-1 he 
thinks Gloucester, and especially Mr. 
Landry, cannot get along without him.

Aaothor Political Moo* in? in Chat- spend the other two days before polling
in endeavoring to remove some false im
pressions that had been made concerning 
him.

Sftirmitbt Suivante. young people L-.ck and now he tel's us the вате hall, he stated that he had the most 
same story in regard to the new nostrum, absolute knowledge of the situation and 
Unrestricted Reciprocity. Would No.thum- prospects all over the Dominion, which he 
b’rlar.d send him again to Ottawa to be a an alleged, warranted him in predicting tie 
deluded, as ha claims Sir John deluded overwhelming overthrow of Sir John Мас- 
him? IfSir John caught him in his25 percent donald’s government. M -. Mitchell’s pic- 
tariff net, Cartwright would likely get him tentions of knowledge were on a par with 
to assist the country into the American GU his other assumptions. Ever body knew 
per cent, tariff net. audit won’t belong after the elections that they were all brag 
before he viі I be back confessing be was dc- and bluster. Sj it was now. Every in- 
luded again and advising some new panacea dieation was in favor of Sir John being 
for our ills and for getting our young people tained with at least as big a majority as he 
back into the country. The best course for went to the country with, aud it was there- 
the electors is not to let Mr. Mitchell go as fore in the interest of the people of North- 
tlieir representative to Ottawa to be fool«*d umberland that they should send Adams to 
again by Sir John, Sir Richard or anyone Parliament to look after needed public 
else. AHiat did he do after ho says he works in the County, which had already 
realised tmat S;r John had fooled and de- been neglected and withe’.d because of the 
ceived him ? Didn’t he come back here and extraordinary course of its Ottawa 
defend the N. P. and Sir John, provision entative. Nero fiddled while Rome 
tax and all. Of course he did.

Mr. M.tchell : “You are telling an un
truth, Mr. Adams.”

ivlr. Adams : That’s a serions statement 
for one pubi c man to make to another, but 
I know what I’m talking about. Here is a 
report of the speech Mr. Mitchell delivered 
at Newcastle when he was returned by ac- we want a 
clamai ion in June 1882. It was іе vised by 
that gentleman’s own hand before it was 
published. I will quote :—

“Fiee trade was t-omathing which tickled 
the ear—it had a pleasant sound. We all 
likrd free trade if we could get it without 
ii jury to our country.”

Mr. Adams said the electors must bear in 
m nd that the N. P. was the dear little doll 
that Sir John had given Mr. Mitchell to 
hold and fondle on that occasion just as Sir 
Richard and Mr. Wiman ha t now given him 
the doll of Unrestricted Reciprocity. But 
hear him further

“But, living iu close proximity to a great 
people well advanced iu manufactures and 
who levied a heavy duty on our productions, 
it was simply suicidal to have free traie.”
* * * Canada was becoming depopulated.
Look around our own county—our young 
men and young women had left us by hun
dred*. Why were the heartstrings of 
mothers torn by the departure of their 
children to a foreign land.”

The hou. gentleman went on to blame Mr.
Mackenzie for giving us no N. P., no fac
tories and said:

If xve cannot git the marke.s cf the 
United States we must keep our own and 
secure them to our own land. We’ll keep, 
our young people at home. He could now 
point to manufacturing centres which would 
noon rival those of ths United States * *
* ’Tis true American floor was taxed, but 
as Canada raises more than her people can 
consume, it is not necessary to import flour.
The tax paid ii New Brunswick only 
amounts to about $7,000 a year and he ven
tured to say Northumberland did "not pay 
more than $1000. The price in Canada is 
regulated by,the price in London. He ap
pealed to the electors as to whether they 
bought American flour. * * * He did
not oelievj in any sentimental or visiinary 
platform that had no real application to the 
present wants of the country. Now that a 
policy had been in operation for four years, 
working well aud the country prosperous, 
why should we trouble ourselves with 
questions of the confederation of the Empire, 
the right to make our own treaties, minor 
ity representation or any such political 
philantrophy. What the people want is 
this—and the policy of Sir John Macdonald 
is aiding iu seeming it to them—plenty of 
employment in our own country and good 
pay for it, prosperity, not poverty, surplus 
revenue, not deficits, our own markets for 
our own people—no foreign manufacturers 
flooding our markets with slaughter goods.

These are the words of the gentleman who 
now declares that it is untrue that he sup
ported Sir John’s policy in taxing flour and 
other articles under the N. P. They show, 
however, that he swallowed it whole. Sir 
John had pulled the string and Mr. Mit- 
Mitchfcll stood up obediently and didn't 
flinch. But hear him 1 x

lie was proud that he had stood by the 
Macdonald policy. It was difficult to over- 
c une the prejudices aganist it at the outset, 
but he knew the time would coma when the 
people would look upon it with more favor”

уікшш »ВЯІтаіт ham-

One of the largest—if not the very 
larges1—political meeting* ever held in 
Chatham took place on Tuesday evening.
It was ca’led by tho friends of Hon. Mr. 
Mitchell ct a date fixed f.»r a meeting to 
be a Idresaed by lion. Mr. Adairs 
in Doaktown, but it became 
known during the day that while other 
speakers would take th: up-river meeting, 
Mr. Adams wonli, himself, meet Mr. 
M.tchell in Chrxlham, and it was to hear 
the two principals in the pending-contest 
that so large an audience gathered.

VVm. K гг, E q., was elected Chairman 
and after brief opening remarks called 
upon Mr. Mitchell, who after expressing 
hie pleasure at seeing old faces and also 
many that were new to him, said an im
pression was abroad that the “old war 
horse” Peter Mitchell . had outlived his 
usefulness, but lie would prove to the 
c« lit гагу before he wis done speaking. 
He referred to Messrs. Аіалзз, Tweedie 
and others, who had been his followers, 
and asked where they were now and 
thought the objections to him as a non
resident were no stronger now than at any 
tinte since 1867 when his public cUities 
rendered it necessary for him to reside 
outside of the County. He next gave a 
history of his efforts to secure con
federation, and of t lose by whicti he 
claimed he had eau :o 1 the I. C. R. to be 
built by the North S*.ore route, when 
although eleven out of thirteen in the 
Cabinet were against him, he carried his 
points. He castigated some person to whom 
he referred as a “carpet-bagger,” 
who had referred to his non- 
residcncy, at Biack River on Situr- 
day night, and then cniimued to 
recount the work he had accomp’ished in 
building ligh iyuses and creating other 
works of public utility, from the great 
lakes to the straits of Beileido an l along 
'he Atlantic coast of the Djmiuion. 
He intimated tut Mr. Adams was against 
the fishermen and wanted to stop them 
from catching salmon so tint he could 
have more of them for himself and 
American friends at his flailing club house 
“just abo- e Big Hide.”

He text said lie had left Sir John and 
his party at the time of the Pacific Scandal 
and had never been identified with them 
since, nor was he a member of the Liberal 
parky. Ho was in the confidence of 
neither party, though somewhat identified 
with the L berals. Sr John en 1 he 
agreed about the national policy and de- 
eidsd to carry it through iu 1878, S.r 
John assuring him lie intended to mike 
die duties on’y a maximum of twenty five 
per cent, and not to tax the food of the 
poor man. Sir John deceived him how
ever and in the middle of the election of 
1878 was induced, by pressure from On
tario millers to declare і i favor of a tax of 
fifty cents on fl ліг. Mr. Snowball used 
this against him and lie was defeated on 
that occasion. In carrying the National 
Policy into effect S r John taxe l tty urti- 
• les commonly used by the people so 
heavily that he (Mitchell) was forced to 
withdraw his . support entirely from 
him and he and Sir John had never 
been political friends since.

In 1882 he came out as an independent 
and was returned by acclamation. He 
was permitted to exercise the patronage 

1 of the County, but could tell Mr. Adams 
that he did not put his friends and rela
tions iu office. Then the franchise bill 
iniquity was passed, rest came the mal- 

,ad ministration in the North yveat leading 
to the last Riel rebellion, when ho assisted 
Mr. Blake in an endeavour to place the 
responsibility of that on Sir John, and 
from^that time until now he had not been 
permitted to exercise the County patron
age. He had thus washed his hands of 
Sir John and his N. P.

Mr. Mrchfjl next attempted to explain 
the L:beral party’s new pol'cy, but could 
not find many of the notes on the subject 
which he claimed to bt^ve, and siid Sir 
John had pretended to favor reciprocity 
when he was insincere m the matte". He 
next claimed that the people were ex
cessively taxed under the N. P. and 
mothers were mourning for children who 
«ггre driven out of the country into the 
United States by its baneful effects, а 
radical change being necessary to rescue 
the country from its p -esent condition. 
The country’s expenses could be reduced 
and such unnecessary works as tho Chig- 
necto Ship Railway swindle discontinued 
and enough money saved to make up fur 
the loss of revenue to be caused by Un
restricted Reciprocity. Tne list ten years 
was an era of taxation, extravagance and 
public swind’ei greater thau had ever dis
graced the hAory of any parliament or 
government in the world^ and Mr. Mi chell 
cited the Rykait burinées, Baie Chaleur 
Railway and other scandals as cases in 
po‘n\

He next claimed that Sir John had 
violated government pledges in bringing 
on the elections before r.adistribntion of 
re its and revision of e!ccloral lists and 
a aid L>td Star-1 ;y had outraged the con
stitution in taking Sir John’s advice in 
the matter and he would tell him so to his 
face, for he was.i’c afraid of any of them. 
He was not, like nine out of every ten in 
parliament—a man o be pulled up by a 
string by Sir John or any ather leader. 
He was one of a d-»z?n men who practi
cally did all tho-wo:k of the House and 
Sir John, who was, simply, a political 
mountebank, couldn’t control hi in.

Mr. Mitchell again reverted to Unre
stricted Reciprocity and C immercial 
Union and raid Canada would make her 
own tariff and the Unite l S ates hers 
against the mother county under Un
restricted Reciprocity, and thete would be 
plenty of money for the country’s legiti
mate expenses if Sir John would put an 
end to his franchise law which cost $500,- 
000 a year, swindling 1 a 1 w.iy schemes 
a1id the misuse of the superannuation 
tax. A sample of what was done with 
the latter was the in'елі ion, as he had 
been informed, to superannuate Mr. 
Daniel Fergus m, the effi rient C Elector of 
Customs at Chatham, in- order that his 
office might be given to D. G. Smith.

In conclusion he said he had made up 
his mind that Peter Mitchell was to be 
elected this time. He was assured that 
many who had signed Mr. Adams’ nomin
ation papers would vote for hint and they 
had told him there was a great change in 
his favor since he came to the County. 
Snowball had told him in Montreal that 
he thought the people of Northumber
land would prefer him (Mr. Snowball) to 
him (Mr. Mitchell) as a candidate, but he 
didn’t believe it. He fancied Mr. Snow
ball was mistaken —that was all. The 
Liberal party was unanimous in asking 
him to come aud contest the County. 
The Liberals were going to win and turn 
Sir John out and he was going to win 
and help them do it. He would speak in 
Redbank on Friday, in Rogersville Satur
day and ІП Black Brook on Monday and
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Mr. Mitchell was hearlly cheered at 
the close of his address.

HON. M. ADAMS.
Hon. Mr. Adams then took the plat

form and was received by the hearty 
cheers of a majority of the audience. lie 
said that after four years absence in 
parliament as the representative of 
Northumberland it was to be expected 
that his old friend—the “old warhorse” as 
he called himself—would have given the 
people an intelligent and intelligible ac
count of the manner in which he had 
discharged his duties and dealt with the 
great issues involved in the present im
portant crisis in the history of the Do
minion. But instead of tha% the audience 
had been obliged to listen to and be con
tent with the old, old story of Peter 
Mitchell and his wonderful work of bring
ing about confederation, building the I. 
C. R., etc., etc., until they were wearied 
with the repetition. It was I, Peter 
Mitchell ! great amongst the greatest 
statesmen ! Ecce homo] • The admir
ation and master of Sir John and parlia
ment !—the great third party, undimin- 
ished and unaltered by time, the leader, 
front, back and following of the Left 
centre in the Parliament of Canada ! If 
he is such a giant in Parliament why 
does his party not increase ? If he would 
tell the truth he would say it is because 
neither party has any confidence in him— 
both are afraid to trust him and neither 
will have him and nobody else will follow 
him. The “old mountebank” wouldn’t 
trust him again, although he had him 
whenever he wanted lnm and was as 
responsive to the jump-jack string of the 
old man as any other of his followers.

If Sir John had done notlring else for 
the people of Northumberland by dissolving 
the House, they were indebted to him for 
thus forcing Mr. Mitchell to pay them a 
visit, and but for that they would not 
have had tho lordly condescension of his 
august Montreal presence amongst them. 
It was true that Adams, Twcedis and 
others supported Mr. Mitchell in 1883, 
but it was because he had kept himself in 
touch with the interests of the County, 
through its representative men, hut, since 
that, he had become careless and indiffer
ent and having thus cut himself clear of 
us, was not the non-resident objection a 
patent and legitimate one? He had pur
sued his personal aims and gratified his 
personal .animosities against the leader of 
the government, to the great prejudice of 
the people who sent him to represent them 
at Ottawa, and assuming he had a 
mortgage on the County, and because he 
could come here once in foitr years and 
toll us he was the great Peter Mit
chell, master of parliament, and repeat the 
old story we have all heard so often, com
pel the electors to continue him at 
Ottawa until he could make some more 
suitable arrangement, when he would hand 
the County over to his brother, James, or 
some other relative. Some men in Nor
thumberland were prepared to challenge 
Mr. Mitchell's proprietorship of it, know
ing that his social, business and even 
political interests were all centred in 
Montreal and claims/1 his undivided at
tention, for although he came here on a 
brief visit occasionally he never went alwmfc 
generally amongst the people, to inform 
himself of their wants or to trouble him
self in the least, about them or their af
fairs. He and his 10 or 11 speakers who 
address meetings in his behalf always get 
a fair hearing from their opponents, who 
desire to treat Mr. Mitchell well and give 
him due credit for what he did years ago 
when lie was interested in the County, 
but the debt is paid. . Northumberland 
has long honored him and received poor re
turn, and her people now realise that they 
must rise beyond mere sentiment and show, 
that they value their interests abqve Mr. 
Mitchell's great personality, and that they 
are determined to send to Ottawa a man 
who will talk for them and do for them, 
and not be a mere figure-head so far as 
the promotion of their interests is con
cerned.

Mr. Mitchell was one of the men who 
told the people of the provinces of the 
great things Confederation was to do for 
them. Hold his stories up to him to-day 
ami ask him if they were true ? He and 
others carried the scheme by their own 
peculiar methods. To-day lie proclaims It 
is all a failure—all a blunder. Dies ho 
now speak the truth? He made a section
al appeal to-night to the fishermen, hut 
who is primarily responsible for the fisher
men’s troubles ? His friend and appointee 
W. H. Venning, whom it took four years 
to get out of office and whose repeated re 
perts, assailing our fishermen and their 
interests form the basis on which the De
partment had acted—strengthened by the 
blundering, incompetent and contradictory 
stories told by Messrs. Çrocker and Watt 
when they were sent to Ottawa in the fish
ermen's nterest On that occasion he (Adams) 
might have been able to assist the fisher
man, but when those two gentlemen were 
advised to go to him and seek his co-oper
ation in their mission they refused, saying 
that if they succeeded Adams would get 
some of the credit, but if they failed they 
could place all the blame on him. He, 
Adams, disclaimed any responsibility for the 
executive acts of the government, for the 
people of the County had, in 1887, said 
they did not want him as their representa
tive. They sent Mr. Mitchell to
advise the government in matters
affecting them and if he had turned 
out a f li’.ure ; if ho hvl permitted the fish
ermen to be wronged, turely he ( Adams) 
was not to he held respansib'e. Mr. Croak
er wanted salmon fishing sto; p *d not only- 
up-river, but everywhere above Fox Island, 
and when Mr. Mitchell sud that he (Adatn«) 
would favor the alleged intention of the 
Department to confine smrit fishing to the 
waters below Sheldrake Island, he knew he 
was stating absolute nonsense and endeavor
ing to mislead and prejudice the fi-shçrmen. 
After all the wrongs done to the fishermen 
Mr. Mitchell had been dumb on the subject 
in the legislature, and although he boasted 
of his g-eat influence and power and was 

of the ten men who ruled Canada, be had

150 DEAD!|gèO

ш
Louisiana State Lottery Company.

Help Wanted tor the Widows and 
Orphans!

A Public Meeting I !

The mayor of Spring Hill, N. S„ 
has telegraphed to the authorities 
of Chatham and other towns, news 
of an explosion in the mines at that 
place, by which 150 lives were lost, 
making 51 widows, and 157 father
less children, who are all totally 
unprovided for. 
space for particulars this week, but 
after consultation with the High 
Sheriff and others in authority 
Town Clerk, W. T. Connors, called 
a pùblic meeting, which was being 
held in Masonic Hall last evening 
as we went to press. Whatever 
may be determined ' upon at the 
meeting in the way of giving aid 
will, we hope, be promptly and 
liberally carried out by citizens 
generally.

an dvenrbtimiog popobr rote.
ТІ, 6МГО HTRlORDdlRT DRWINGS tab 

•law миьіштіїт, (June and December,) and 1*1 
Sawn SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place 
h eaek Й the other ten months ef the par, and are 
(Ц drawn to public, at the Academy of Навіс, New 
Orleans, La.

-
<№£ v famed fob twenty years fob integrity

OF П8 DRAWINGS AND PROMPT PAY
MENT OF PRIZBd.
Attested ss follows :

*4Tddofureby ceriify that we supervise 
*he arrangement* far all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 

and in person 
_ Drawings them-

selves'! and that the same are Conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and w good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
comoany to use this certificate, with fac- 
titniles of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisement* ”
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burning, and .Mr. Mitchell had fiddled with 
display s of his personal antipathy to Sir 
John and his government, while Nortbum- 
betland was made to suffer for it We 
w^nt
wharves to accommodate cur steamboat 
traffic in Alnwick, Hardwick and elsew^gh

ОЦ^ИП

We have notV Lottery Company, 
and control tie

State
.6 no rawOar Fisheries.

the Escaminac Breakwater,m
The “smelt syndicate” lepresentative 

said at the Cameron school house last 
Thursday night that the Canadian Gov
ernment Had treated American fishermen 
“cruelly and moat unkindly.” This is 
not, however, the belief Л well-informed 

A more correct view of the

5

IS Jfost ofiles and custom h 
Chatham, timreseed railway accomodation in 
different directions, and he asked the electors 
to swell his majority in order that he might 
feel that they were with him, hand in hand, 
letting the past go and looking to the future 
and to the promotion of the welfare of this 
long-neglected County.

Cheer upon, cheer greeted the close of Mr. 
Adams’ masterly speech, and it 
time btbre they ceased sufficiently for

m. ■persons.
matter is that expressed by the leading 
1 baral organ, the Toronto Globe, on 28th 
Aug. 1888. Here it is:—

“The fisheries dispute ought to be 
obnoxious to our neighbors, because it is 
a matter in which they have long grossly 
misconducted themselves, tThey have 
tried to obtain for nothing a neighbor’s 
property to which they renounced ell 
title forever. They have refused to sub
mit their trumped-up claims to arbitra
tion. They have committed innumerable 
trespasses and roared when occasionally 
ejected. They in temperately denounced 
the conduct of g >od-natured neighbors guil
ty of nothing but protecting their rights. 
They have threatened us with fearful 
punishment in case we should not con
sent to lçt them do just as they please in 
our front yard.” t

You see the little smells and the big 
whales don’t agree on this fisheries mat
ter. Kindness is an excellent thing, in 
the abstract, but there is such a thing as a 
mistaken article of that kind.

m
w. Соштіввіопегв.

We the undersigned Banks and Banters 
tviUpay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which, may be presented at

itat

A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans National Bank.

flART. KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

t
wee some

Not Mr- Blaine. Chairman Kerr to ask a further hearin^Kô 
Mr. Mitchell. That gentleman врок^Щ^о 
twejpt three minuter, bat Bail nothing call
ing for reply.

Then, there were calle for Mr. Teeodie*,. 
Mr. Crocker and others, hut Mr. Tweedie 
was in Haidwick, and Mr. Crocker did not 
venture to face the electors after the dis- 
eomfitore of his leader, and eo the meeting 
closed with cheers from the respetcive sides, 
but it was evident that the shout of victory 
was in the Adams camp.

A good deal is printed in the papers, 
jnat now in reference to what Mr. 
Blaine, Secretary of State at Washing
ton, says in reference to reciprocity. 
Let the people of Canada bear in mind 
that while Mr. Blaino is now at the 
helm in the United States, he is a 
republican and will go out of office 
next year with his party. It is with 
the democrats that Sir John A. Mac
donald’s Government will negotiate 
the proposed reciprocity in iisb, lum
ber, coal and other natural products, 
as well as arrange for improving our 
coasting trade, bait-baying privileges 
to Americans and other things which 
will promote trade with eur neighbors 
in mutually beneficial channels. Mr. 
Blaine ' may not like the scheme, but 
his successor in the office of Secretary 
of State will do so.
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it the Academy of Music, Hew Orleans, 
Maday, March 17.1891.
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Independent Liberals 0! St. John.Let os have free trade with Great Britain 

and we cau hold oar own in nitive g >ois, 
and not have ta bend cur necks to the yoka 
of tho McKinley bill an I annexation.

We want no wall let down because it 
would sweep away every mill in the country 
with Johnstown-like flaod of over.produc
tion, which the McKinley bill will in time 
bring upon us, and further, the g rods in the 
United States are similar in make, purity 
and fi-.iish, to Canadian, while the British 
cottons are still as in the past, sized with 
China clay, chalk, sour flour, etc., and 
would not be bought by our C^nadi »n work 
ingman’s wife, one of the most prudent, wise 
aud careful creatures to be found in any 
country. Free trade with Britain would 
give us all we want of the high class goods, 
for there is none I ke unto her among the 
nations of tho earth for skill, and diversity 
of textile fabrics, which places her in the 
position she holds. It is useless talking bo-h 
about the poor workingman, for he is batter 
off to-day than for the past 50 years. What 
we want is to woik up our timber and n itive 
woods into doors, etc , and take them, like 

Yankee brothers, to London, England, 
and there di play them, as they do in a 
store in Holburn Viaduct—not in New York, 
Boston, etc. Millions of boxes are used, but 
it wants some person of means to tackle this 
business, because no L- ndon firm will con 
tract with
willing to give worthy guarantees that the 
stock iu London will not give out. Why,.of 
spool wood, cut properly and true, Paisley 
would comumc a small forest itself. We 
havo within this vast country untdd 
wealth, and in free-trade England are our 
hi et cash customers, if we have faith in our
selves Half the dry goods used in Canada 
by the workingman are made in it, and no 
duty paid thereon. Mr.E lie in his Carleton 
speech as given iu the St. John Globe of 17th 
inst* says:

The taxes are paid by the workingman, 
and not by tho rich- To this snbjèct he 
had given most careful study, he said, and 
had become convinced from every dollar 
earned by the poor m m the government got 
a share.

I wonld only say that Mr. Ellis has no 
doubt given a vast amount of study, and 
in his path or street in life may hold most 
profound ideas, but it has not been up dry
goods or mitiiv'aoturcr’s street his life work 
has led him, and consequently his ideas 
have to be taken with a grain of salt. I 
will take all for granted he may say ab>u6 a 
stone cup or a china one, but he knows 
little of the very larg/st interest—the dry 
goods interest, of this city, which requires 
more money to carry it on, than any other 
single interest in it.

ТПEV CHI ADRIFT FROM THE ANNEXATION 
WING OF THE PARTY, AS THEY ABE DOING 
IN NORTHUMBERLAND. a-

:: K
і 
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Mr. St. John, February 20 —The political 
mass meeting in the Institute to-night was 
beyond question the most important that has 
ever taken place in the history of party poli
tics. A number of ladies were present, and 
before half-past seven the building

Laurier doesn’t quite so far misapply 
words, so he says Canada’s attitude is 
one vexatious to American fishermen.” 
That may be so, bat, аз Mr. E. W_ 
Thomson siys, what option did they 
leave Canada except strict protection of 
her full rights according to her interpre
tation of the convention of 1818 і They 
refused to negotiate, though we gave 
them in 1885 a season’s free fishing by 
way of showing our friendly spirit. It 
is, we think, true that the '),la.va Gov
ernment oflicLL were occasionally rather 
eager to make seizures when they might 
judiciously have winked. But our Gov
ernment was compelled by the cg^ressive 
American attitude to issue orders strictly 
guarding the entire Canadian case. All 
its prints were boлni up together.

The Liberals, had they been in power 
at Ottawa, would have been compelled by 
the circumstances to take very much the 
same line. It was not a case in which 
the Government displayed great wisdom; 
it was one in which there was only the 
one course to take. What could Minis
ters do but stand on the convention cf 
1818 ? There was no other guide for 
them after the Americans had denounced 
the fisheries clauses of the treaty of Wash
ington and had refused to negotiate.

It may be said that Ottawa might have 
tried to bring about an agreement for 
extension of international trade by which 
the fisheries would be thrown open to 
Americans. But Ottawa did try. Тне 
official correspondence between Downing 
Street and Washington records that 
Washington thankfully accepted a season’s 
free fishing, on the understanding “that 
the agreement had been arrived at under 
circumstances afiording prospect of nego
tiation for the development and exten
sion of trade between the United States 
and British No.th America.” President 
Cleveland honorably recommended the 
appointment of American commissioners 
in accordance with this understanding 
and the senate refused to agree.

Let it be remembered, however, that 
Mr. Cleveland is, in all probability, to be 
tbg next Pres Lient of the United States. 
He is a democrat. When he is next in 
power he will not have a republican senate 
but a democratic one to deal with. Then 
his recommendation will be agreed to, 
and the commission which it is Sir J ihu 
A. Macdonald’s intention to secure, and 
which is abb a part of the democratic 
policy to have,will be appointe!.

5
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АтгаохмАТіок ганю. 
ИЮ Ftt» at *00 era.....................

wS
Ш 1w»6 so

packed that peoptf were lined from the 
doors out into the street. At precisely 8 
o’clock Thomas Pott«, commission merchant, 
a life long liberal and campaign orator on1 
that side in 18S7, occupied the chair, and ’• 
among those on the platform who have been l 
libera’s all their life, but have cut themselves; 
loose on the unrcsti icted reciprocity infatu
ation, were

Wk •60,000
80,000
20,000

«О «£...r TERMINAL PRIZES.

IOC ere.....................
100 are..,..............

8,184 Prizes, amounting to............

РВІОИ OF TICKETS.
Whole Tickets et Twenty Dollar^; 

Hal vet* 810 ; Quarters 85 ; Tenths $2 
Twentieths 81 -

09,900
99,900899 do. 5ЕЄІШ do.

7Шflutter Warfare-
■

Є1,061,800

Mr. Mitchell did himself no credit 
in making personal references to Mr. 
D. G. Smith in his speech at Masonic 
Hall j)n Tuesday night. He asked 
tha^eotleman for his support and was 
fully and courteously informed by an 

letter

■

m V?
Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P. P., Q. C.
Silas Alward, M. P. P., Q. C.
H. A. McKeown, M. P. P.
Howard D. Troop, shipping merchsnt..
Wm. M. Jarvis, insurance agent.
John E Irvine, of the firm of T oop k Son.. 
Gilbert Mut duck, G. E., superintendent of 

the water works.
W. W. Turnbull, wholesale grocer and pro

vision merchant.
George W. Jones, of the firm of.

Jones and Son, brewers.
M. Call, of Call Bros.
James Pender, of Pender and Qx 

manufacturers.
Charles E. Burpee, and many othpea.

Thomas Potts, in opening the- mooting, 
said he hacfcfclweyj been a liberal, but like 
those who surrounded him, bA could not fol
low them into unrestricted reciprocity. He 
introduced A. A. Stockton, who was greeted 
by rousing cheers. The speaker explained 
that he Was a liberal, but was not so blind 
to all love of country as to follow his party 
into the unrestricted reciprocity folly.

Dr. Alward followed, and next came Hë 
A. McKeown, M. P. P. The latter

dub Bates, 66 Fractional Tickets at 81, for 860.

*В0Ш' “ràSÇÆSn EVERYWHERE.

IMfOHTRNT.
SEND WHEY BY EXPKESS AT 0 JR EXPENSE 

IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS,
w^5d to PAUL CONBUX

r New Orleans, La,
віте toll address and make signature plain. 

Oonraee b.*tajr I.tely pMMd U»» prohibitif 
the rue of the metis to UL Lotteries, wo use the 
Exprees Companies in answering correspondents and 
lending Lists ol Prizes, until the Courts shall decide 
Our rights as a State Institution. The 
Postil authorities, however, will contione to deliver 
»li Ordinary letters sddresssd to Раці Conrad, 
but will not deliver BeeiRtered letters to turn.

The o&tdhl Uets of Prises will be sent on applica
tion to «11 Locsl Agente. After every drawing in sny 
quantity, by Express, FftEE OF COST. -

ATTENTION —Tho prearot charter of The 
Moiatam. Stste Lottery Company which to part. of
* UPRBME “COURTOV THE IL 8.
? Tr і "loUble «ti^ batwem Н» State and the

^Th^LouiliSiXlegislature which adjourned July 
, 0th, voted by two-third a majority in each Home to 
yi the people decide at an election whether the 
1 Lottery shall continue from 1895 until

мяаіялш"

of the reasonsopen
why it could not be given. Since he 
came into tho County, also, Mr.

' ■

any one unless he isXble and
і

Smith's paper has referred to him 'with 
every personal courtesy. More than 
that, a newspaper account of a scene at 
the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, in which 
Mr. Mitchell figured in some extra
ordinary and not very creditable public 
speech-making only a few days before 
he left for Northumberland—and at

Simeon.

1IS

;

і

the very time when he has told bis 
friends here he was prostrated by la 
grippe—was sent to Mr. Smith for 
publication, but he deçlined to make 
any reference to it in any way. Mr. 
Mitchell, however, instead of meeting 
the arguments of Mr. Smith’s letter, 
and as if to prove that we were at fault 
in giving him credit for being a manly 
opponent, became the mouthpiece of 
the Advocate's “Liberal” aud another 
even more contemptible character iu 
Chatham,in retailing the Custom itouse 
slander. If, after his boasted thirty- 
eight years of public life, Mr. Mitchell 
ia not able to meet those who differ 
from his public views more intelligent
ly than that, it is not to 6e wondered 
at that' his friends are as ashamed of 
him as they were on leaving the Chat
ham Hall on Tuesday night.

/

Now, ho would ask the audience, who 
had told them what was untrue—Mr. Mit
chell or he? This віще report shows how 
Mr. Mitchell charged scandal upon scandal 
upon Mr, Mackenzie’* government and, yet, 
that gentleman, after thus endorsing Sir 
John and condemning Mr. Mackenzie four 
years after he says he was deceived and left 
Sir John and his party, expects intelligent 
people to believe his present declarations.

Mr. Mitchell's reference to his (Adams’) 
filling offices with bia relations and friends 
came with bad grace from him. Would he 
get offices for his enemies? The only rela
tive for whom he had procured office was his 
brother, R. B. Adams, postmaster of Chat
ham. He deemed it the best tppoiutnient 
he could make an 1er the circumstances of 
the time and he briieved Mr. Adams dis
charged the duties satisfactorily. What did 
Mr. Mitchell do ? As soon as the people 
elected him in this County he obtained the 
best office in it for his brother, James, and 
when, after he held it 16 years and was dis
missed, Mr. Peter Mitchell created a new 
officè, with a salary of $1400 a year for him 
and that gentleman still enjoys that office. 
These were small things to talk of at snch a 
time as this, bnt why did Mr. Mitchell 
bring them up?

After referring to the use Mr. Mitchell 
and the Liberals had made of the Riel 
question in 1887, he said that gentleman re
vived that issue for a sinister purpose, but 
be n.i^ht tell him he wouldn’t get a vote by 
it, for he couldn’t fool the people with any 
such notis.nse,

Mr. Adams next dealt with the great 
questim of the respective trade policies at 
issue in the campaign, showing that of Sir 
John Macdonald to be along the lines advo
cated by Hon. Geo. Brown, Hon. Alex. 
Mackenzie and Hoh. Edwp.rd Blake, great 
liberal leaders, eech in his time, and con
trasted it with that now adopted by Messrs. 
Laurier, Cartwright and their followers. 
He showed the loss of revenus that wonld 
follow if the Liberals’ views were carried

was
given a great reception, due in a measure to 
the fact that the Liberals had made every ef
fort to prevent him from going on the plat- 
form and speaking. They brought all the pret
ence possible on him and boasted about the - 
streets that “they had fixed him” and that . 
he would not speak. All these three liberals # 
had declared themselves unable to support 
the grits in the jfresmt tight. J. D. Hazan 
and E. McLeod spoke briefly. The “grits” ’ 
about the city to-night are much depressed ' 
over this meeting and are making all kinds ; 
of threats about merchants and others who > 
were present and gave a hearty support to - 
getting the meeting op. They have not , 
the ghost of a show in the city or county, . 
.and their caud dates w.ll be politically / 
buried.
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Liberals Thinking for Themselves.

A fe* days ago the Montreal Herd'd, 
the duty of whose edkor it is to say for 
Hon. Peter Mitchell what that estimable 
gentleman cannot with>afoty be permitted 
to say for himielf, announced to the 
public in these words the present position 
of the late member for Northumberland 
county:—

“As between the two leaders Hon. Mr. 
Laurier has Mr. Mitch«-ll’s entire confidence, 
aud he will give the L Ьзгаї leader and the 
Liberal party all the aid he cm in eus ring 
Sir John Macdana’d from power.”

Let in see how Mi*. Mitchell’s Liber
alism goes do vn with his constituîuts. 
In the Miramichi Adoance of tho 12 h 
insri wo find from D. G. S uith, “л 
Liberal who thinks for himse f,” an open 
letter addressed to “my dear Mr Mit
chell.” It is a reply to a telegram from 
Mr. Mitchell on the previous day, evi- 
dentl)r asking Mr. S nith for a continu
ance of his support and in flu once. But 
Mr. Smith, being “a Liberals ho thinks 
for himself,” flatly declines to do any 
such thing. Furihormire, he proceeds 
to give Mr. Mitchell the most satisfactory 
reasons for tho faith that is in him, and 
lie urges Mr. Mitchtll in the most friendly 
and sincere manner to recoLsider his de
termination. This is what he says:

“I regret to obierve that the Liberal 
party, with wh ch you are chiefly identi
fied—when not demomitrating the existence 
of the third party—has adopted Unrestrict
ed Reciprocity ns its rallying cry. That, to 
my mind, as I publicly declared when the 
party adopted it, із not a practicable policy. 
It would discriminate moat unjustly against 
trade with the Mother Country, encourage 
United States manufacturers at the expense 
of our own, and emaciate our revenue to an 
extent that would necessitate a fiscal revolu
tion, in which direct taxation must be an im
portant factor.”

Mr. Smith proves himself to be as 
sound of information as of judgment, and 
he obligingly gives Mr. Mitchell the 
benefit of bo h. lie point і to Mr. Blako’s 
admission tl it it L not now posril-із to 
decreaee the у.Латз of taxation necîssa у 
to meet interest of more than $11,000 000 
on our debt and the Jem and з of the vari
ous public services. He is an eminently 
practical man withal and his conclusions 
strike home. He has the interests of 
the Maritime province! at heart, and he 
asks M". Mitcho’.l:

“Is it not inevhabie that the experience 
of the Maritime proviuejs after confederation 
in respect to their wholesale importing trade 
will be that of the Duminiun under Unre
stricted Reciprocity ?”

In brief Mr. Mitchell will find Mr. 
Smith’s letter a difficult document to 
wrestle with. Mr. Smith apparently does 
not anticipate that Mr. Mitchell will file 
a public reply, for before closing he says

“Now, the Libe ale favor Unrestricted 
Reciprocity, while the Conservatives are for 
a reasonable and attainable reciprocity such 
as I have already briefly outlined. As a 
Liber. 1, who thinks for himself—as you, 
doubtless, did in 1878, when you were fore 
meet among»t the supporters of the National 
Po’icy—I am in favor of the rcc'procity 
scheme propounded by the Conservatives, 
and not in favor of that propounded by the 
Liberals.”

іщ "SS Carter’ Pr.ze Prolific Barley.

In February, 1890, the Government of " 
Canada, on recommendation of the Hon. the 
Minister cf Agriculture, made provision i 
for the importation of 100,000 bushels of ? 
two-rowed barley from England, to be sold l 
to farmers in Canada for seed. This 
imported in 5,000 bags cf 112 lba. each, the^ 
“Prize Prolific” being the variety chosen for? 
the purpose, and this barley was offered at» 
the cost of importation, $4 per bag, thei 
Government paying freight charges to th*» 
nearest railway station to the purchaeer.. 
By this arrangement farmers in every part off 
the Dominion obtained the barley at a unit- 
form price, but one bag only was availatil’e 
to each individual. This restrict»» wn% 
made at the cutset so as to secure a wide d* s, 
tribation for the grain, and to prevent r ^ 
rapid exhaustion of the stock, so that appli
cants from distant portions of the £>omjncn 
might not be disappointed. Th UmHltioI1 
lessened the sales, and as sr -fc
ascertained that the harlev J<m, ‘ .
, .. _ . . . . on hand wonla
be more than .efficient t- ' tbe demand 
on the basis of one bs , . ,
chaser, the re.tr * onl* for CSCh раГ-' 

About 8,200 b 
purchasers, 1er

ON;
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A Big Fraud.

іMr. Mitchell’s paper, the Montreal 
Herald contains the names of a number 
of persons as signers of that gentle
man’s nomination paper, which are 
forgeries and fraudulent. Dozens of 
intimations like the following might be 
published.

MS wasi
>•

Sold
• » PRICE. 5.0 CENTS,' і

Mr. Thomson quotes the following from 
and a number of similar jitt trances fioui 
the Toronto Globe of March 3, 1887, on 
this subject,

“As their Congres з refused consent to the 
president's recommendation to nominate an 
international fisheries commission, there was 
no escape for Canada from the cooclurion 
that the United States would not deal on the 
matter. Hence Canada had no option, but 
to give up just as much f.s the American 
chose to take, or to protect practically. Oar 
complaint against the Ottawa Ministers is 
that they did not prutect the fisheries more 
completely.”
and comments as follows

“These editorial utterances perfectly 
sustain the argument that Washington 
politicians, if they aimed the McKinley 
bill at Canada iu retaliation for the Ottawa 
fisheries protection policy, committed a 
wrong fairly comparable to that of a 
burglar who fires at a roan for venturing 
to stand up in protection of his own 
house.”

Newcastle, Feb. 25, 1891.
To the Advance, Chatham.

My name appears in tbe Montreal 
Herald as a nominator of Peter Mit
chell. Such publication is a forgery.

Jas. Niven.
miràmiciii

STEAM BRICK WORKS.-
Tbe Subscribers wish to call attention to 'the flloueester.

1BRICKS MANUFACTURED K. F, Burns, Esq, has returned 
from England, and was received with 
great popular demonstrations of wel
come on his arrival, including music by 
a band, a torch-light procession, etc., 
and being esèoited from the railway 
station to his residence, he made a 
speech, in which he anticipated victory 
at the polls in Gloucester. A despatch 
of Monday last says :—

A most enthusiastic meeting of Mr. 
Burns’ friends was held here to-night. 
The room of the'youug mens’ liberal-con
servative club could not contain the 
number of persons desirous of being 
present, and they were forced to adjourn 
to the spacious store of the St. Lawrence 
lumber coeipany. Although the notices 
were only posted this morning and al
though Mr. Burns was absent in Beres- 
ford parish holding meetings, the degree 
of interest in his candidature was 
ing. Working committees were appoint
ed for the different districts of Bathurst, 
after which the nomination paper 
numerously signed, several old-time 
opponents being among tho number. 
M r. Burns will speak in several places in 
the upper portion of the county before 
nomination day, after which he will visit 
the lower portions. That he will be re
turned by a large majority is assured. 
Yesterday Messrs. Landry ard Poirier 
held meetings in Shippegan and Lameque, 
which, like Caraquet, gave the aspirant a 
rather cool reception.

The meeting held by Mr. Burns at 
Petite Rocher this evening was successful 
beyond all expectations. It was largely 
attended and A. W. Y. Desbrisay 
elected chairman. Besides Mr. Burns, 
Messrs F. J. McManus and Jerome 
Boudreau addressed the electors, and Mr. 
Burns’ nomination paper was largely 
signed. There is quite a revulsion in 
Beresford in favour <jf Mr. Burns. He 
will hold meetings at Green Point and 
Belledune to-morrow.

A despatch of yesterday Bays :—
Mr. Bums’ meetings in Green Point 

and Belledune were immense successes 
and the nomination - -papers received 
this morning from the lower part of 
the County show that a great many of 
his former opponents are wit4 him this 
time. Authentic advices from all the

by them, which ere at large size, 18 
foot, and perfect hi whepe end hardness 

All order» attended to promptly.
Bricks delivered f. o. b. care or at wnarf, or can 

got at the stores of Mr. W. 8. loggia, Chatham 
Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

to the solid

Г «ction was withdrawn^ 
sold to 2,600be

and ags, were 
-ving nearly 1,800 bags on0. A. t H. S. FLBTT

out, involving direst taxation, the closing of j am
Cjnada’s factories, the injury of her com- gtoc^ J** w instructed to offer the remaining 
meioa, the stifling of her national aspirations, . three dollars per bag, freight pre
ingratitude to tbe mother oouafcry and &n utv * f *o the nearest railway station to the 
worthy eurrendartu last by means of an-- ^ .chaser, with no restriction as to the 
uexat on instead of a working out of tba t mmber cf bags which any individual ma* 
great national destiny which was nearest V buy. All ord^^Rtrst be accompanied bp
heart of every true man in the Dorr^*-* remittance sufficient 4o cover the атощШо
He claimed this cry was not believe ‘. * tho order. Tbe applications will be enterti
those who were engaged in m?.ki^/ u received and. the order* tilled in retatie»

f >r the purpose of deceiving. !
order that Cartwright ft Co < ht 
themselves of tbe offices., Y 
Ottawa.

t DONT miss it.*X
▲ Dew and attractive publication containing many 

nsefal Interesting and instructive failures has just 
been lasoed by T. Milburn A Co., of Toronto, under 

_ title of the Burdock Blood Bitters Al- 
ткгшл for 1891. ІИ8 now in the bands of drug- 
wists and merchants for free distribution and we 
would ad nue onr r eiders to secure a copy before the 
supply is exhausted.

the Goods Usslby the Working Мав.
л

One of the most effective letters of the 
campaign is that written by Mr. Robert 
Turner, of St. John—a prominent dry 
goods merchant and Liberal. He deals 
with the childish can /ass that the Cana
dian djties^on cottons, flannth and other 
dry goods largely used by poor people are 
really taxes which those people have to 
pay. Those who have attended political 
meetings in different parts of Northum
berland during the past fortnight have 
heard the speakers in behalf of Mr. Mit
chell- talk as if it was the policy of the 
government to tax the poor man exces
sively while the rich man was practically 
exempt from taxation. Mr. Turner em
phasises two important facts, 
that the goods named by these speakers 
are manufactured in Canada, and as they 
are not imported, no duties are collected 
on them and. the other, that the prices at 
which they are sold to consumers are 
much lower than they could be bought at 
before tho high duties were imposed and 
their manufacture at home thus eucour-

C:

as long as the stock holds out.
The germ і mating power of this bortoy has 

has been tested from ten samples taken from 
different bagb the average vitality is 90 per 
cent, acd the growth strong.

All communications should be addressed 
to the undersigned.

Wm. SAUNDERS.
Director Experimental,

Ottawa, February tifch, 1891.

AOBiiaisss Spa*.

SCOTT’S ’
EMULSION

coveted at

[Mr. Adams’ hr.nd{jBr f tbi, psrt of the 
campaign issue 
logical and v,e regret 
for our rr porter’» ІпГ t 

Referring to Mr.

ainaz-
was very complete and 

that we have not roomoot, by voice or resolution, protested in bs- 
hnlf of his constituents against the effects of 
Venning’s recommendarioi.s. lustrai of as
suming the responsibility of his failure to do 
anything for the fishermen Mr. Mitchell 
endeavored to shift it upon >im, bnt it 
wouldn’t work. He (Admis) would be re- 
sponsible after 5tli March, when he would be 
the represauta іveof Northumberland and at 
the end of his term he w'ould not endeavor 
to blame others if he failed to do w fiat he 
intended to secure fair play and proper 
privileges for the fishermen.

( was( notes of it.]t; Mitchell’s statement re- 
ejecting thealleg, j jntenlion to superannuate 
collector lergisv n_ _Mr Adame raid he knew 
that neither M Mitchell ’ nor those who 
invented bits

Of Puré Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

Bmt Remedy tor CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofitla, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Golds. 

PALATABLE AS MILK.
6cot* aBmaleion is only pat up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by аП Druggists at 80c. and $1.00.

SCOTT à BOWNB, Belleville.

Brown and his wife have every luxury 
that money eau buy, but there ie one thing 
lacking to their happiness. Both are fond of 
children, but no little voices prattle, no 
little feet patter in their beautiful home. 
“I would give ten years of ray life if I could 
have one healthy, living child of my own,” 
Smith often says to himself.4 No women can 
be the mother of healthy offspring unless she 
is hersrif in good health If she suffers from 
female weakness, general debility, bearing- 
down pains, and functional derangements 
her physical condition is sucht hat she can 
not hope to have healthy children. Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a sovereign 
and guarani ted remedy for all these ailments. 
See guarantee printed on bottle-wrapper.

1story believed anything of tho 
kind, hot the y circulated it for a certain pur
pose, as thf-y did other mean and unworthy 
bttle o.mvOne is

He desired, however t o 
state po olicly that he considered Mr. Fe r- 
guatMa <y ie of the most efficient officers in tl w 
poihtio service—a man who enjoyed the » 
4'*®* and confidence of everybody—a ad 

Mr. Adams next showed tb.-yt Mr. Mil- whe ther he (Mr. Adam.) were elected 
chell’s claim that ha had not been in aooortl 
with Sir John since 1873, and that he had 
opposed the high taxation placed upon arti. 
e es used by poor people, was not founded oa 
f ieri but that he h id supported Sir John 
faithfully up to 1883 or 4. He said Mr.
MitcLcll drew the same picture in 1878 of 
the mothers weeping for absent ones because* 
of the want of the N. P. as he no»( did be
cause of its ettects—but ho had suppo: ted 
the N. P. and Sir John faithfully all tbe 
time it was being imposed on the country.
He told us the N. P. would bring all the

or v .Ot,
no Act or effort of his would be eroplo; fed 
d’ recti y or indirectly to have any other 
for Collector of Customs in Chatham • Anfcil 
the time should arrive when Mr. Fer 
voluntarily gave up the office, 
no intention, whatever, of disturb] Mr. 
Ferguson aud no man could induce to
do it. ^

Mr. Adams next referred to Mr e Mitchell's 
ridiculous statements made for J fan purpose 
of causing the electors to belie that the 
Liberals had any chance of geooeedmg in 
the present elections. He mtsM amusing 
reference to the same gentle m^ prophecies 
of the same purport in 1887*, when, in thii

1 OSD

aged. The St. John Globe, having copied 
one of the taxation cry articles from the 
Ottawa Free Press, Mr. Turner, addres
sing the workingmen, says:—

The s. id article points out the fearful 
duty that you, the workingmen, pay at the 
customs house on everything you wear, 
while the rich man pays nothing or next to 
nothing on hie silks (.30 per cei t. ) and his 
broad cloth, etc., which, as higher priced 
goods, are taxed at the same rate. It is a

і fiseo 
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FOR SALE.
^^bomertee, you ce» commence at home, giv-

І жжїМ иетт-^œ

* '*A cltl rets

Шшм Bald heads are too many when they may 
be covered with a luxuriant growth of hair 
by using the best of all restorers, Hall’s Hair 
Renewer.

more yon go 
Iu aay part of situate on CanardThe two dialling hotww 

Street, Chatham, at present occupied by Oagt. 
McLean and Ar chlhald Gamble, respectively.

For terms anal particulars, apply tom
lii Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla. V J. TWBBDIH, 

Butta.:.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 2(i, 1891.■
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pitamidti am! the Snrtb 

Short, ctf.

of all they are being driven into the Con
servative ranks by the falsity and imbecil
ity of some of the Liberal leaders and the 
edged tools with which these leaders 
play.”

methods must p actically destroy the politi
cal status of all who are so weak as to in
dulge in it,and it will be interesting to know, 
as we aproximately may,after ftfcb of March, 
how many old members of the Association 
who were not concerned in the hole and 
corner deal by which it was attempted to 
foist Mr. Mitchell upon the party, will l«e so 
lacking in backbone as to allow the present 
managers to decide everything without the 
courtesy of consulting them.

Dominion Election !property,аз he otherwise might have done. 
A neighbor, however, was more outspoktn 
and told Mr. Watt his opinion of a man 
who would thus attack a defenceless 
woman and rob her and her children of a 
home.

The only defence Mr. Wa t offers for 
his conduct is, we understand, that ex
policeman Ross, who is out of the country 
wis in debt to him and gave him some 
kind of a claim on the property in ques
tion, either as security or in satisfaction 
of the debt.

Rose’ wife, who died a month ago, was 
a sister of Mrs. Dickens who was so 
brutally turned out of the house on Mon
day, but ai she left no children it does 
not appear that Ross had any rights what
ever in the property. Even if he had, 
and if they bad passed to Mr. Watt,his con
duct was no less an outrage on our civili
sation.

Alfred Travis», John Marouey, sr.. T avid Mann^y, j.\. David Maror.ry, (ho. A. Gr<eu, 
Th is. Wa^ssn, David Kowiie, 1>. V. Barna rd, K и.сіі Ban f » d, '1' Dun-i, Henry Swim, 
John Pratt, Chap. Nelson, John Ca:r, Frtd Cair, K. J Stoiei, Am. W. yle, Thos.
Barker, Wm. Sim», John Cu bane, Jar. McEiev.ce, David Hvhi.es, J-і*. W. Holmes, Wrn. 
Menrow, Warren Holmes, James Smnw, sr., Joseph Dtiut by, Tims. Me Dona d J. mes 
Russell, Sam Holmes, James Sims, John T. Bamfoid, D. Weaver, John Maroney.Jr.

8

, ; Correspondents’favors, when unaccom
panied by their full name and address, are 

. . never published in the Advance. We are 
[ : obliged to А. P. for his good Wishes, but 
k think his reference to a particular speaker 
Ш at the alleged liberal meeting hardly in 
F order in connection with the present can-

Nomination Paper of Hon. M. Adams. ADDITIONAL FROM NORTHF.SX.
Mores Whitney, Howaril Whitney, John Mcnzie , Etlwaid Menzies, Wili am McKay. 

Montague Connors, Neil P. Whitney, James Walsh, John Keating, K..beie A. Uupp, Mar
tin Walsb, Thomas Laurie, Wm. J. McTavish, Donal i A. MvTav.sh, .Joliu MuC«dui, John 
Hutchison, Chas. Somers, Andrew McKibbon, James Wal. h, Joliu M.triisun, John Mc
Kenzie, George Jardine. John Allison, William McLeav, Alexander Hare, l.'harles Hare, 
William Baeley, Edwa:d Mullin, Daniil Mullin, Daniel Donovan, Richard Murphy. James 
B. Johnston, jr., James Johurtou, sr.,. Alexander Fitzgerald, John F. Mullin, Azor Mul
lin, Peter Highland, Michael Fitzgerald, sr., George East y, James IVzgerald, J mes 
Easty, John O’Shea, John Copp, Allan Tozer, Abraham Peters,' James Sherrard, sr., C. Ц. 
Anderson, Michael Fitzgerald, John S. Mullin, John Hall, Daniil Murphy, Thomas 
Murphy, James Maddock, James Hyland, Patiick Murphy, Herbert Matchett, William 
Matchett, Jeremiah O’Shea, William Copp, E'ijah T<«zer, Andrew Matchett, James 
Matchett, William H. Matchett.

ADDITIONAL FROM CHATHAM.

J. McD. Barker, John Shanahan, David Duplacey, Reuben Nowlan, Matthew Carroll, 
Michael White, Wm. J. Keenan.

FORCED OUT or THE PaRTY.
Tlia care were crowded with passengers, 

and the speeches delivered at the Acade
my of Music were the only and absorbing 
subject of conversation among them. 
There were Liberals on board, and some 
of them with the others, who were Con
servatives, were boiling with indignation 
over the treasonable plot which Sir John 
Macdonald has exposed in all its glaring 
and offensive nakedness. Among these 
Liberals was a prominent Toronto lawyer, 
who was coming np as far as Oakville. 
He declared that on the 5 .h of March he 
would cast his first vote for the Conserva
tive parly and policy.—Empire 19.h.

HE OUGHT TO SPEAK OUT.
Does not Hon. Eluard Blake think 

that the time bas arrived when he should 
make public that le1 tar to the electors of 
West Durham ? Does he not think it a 
duty he owes to his enuntry and to the 
honest and loyal men of the party he so 
long led and controlled to itate to them, 
as he ci 1 to the delegates at the West 
Durham convention, the reaons why he 
cannot support the present policy or fol
low the present lealers of that party 1 In 
the light of the revelations of Tuesday is 
.he justified in longer keeping silent ?— 
Empire.

WHERE ARB THE LEADING LIBERALS ?

[Toronto “Empire.”1
Hnn. El ward Blake retires from public 

life because he cannot support the present 
Reform policy or follow the present Re
form leaders.

Hon. Alexander Mackenzie refuses to 
endorse a policy that will discriminate 
against Great Britain.

Hon. William McDougall has not only 
repudiated the fad, but has denounced 
the gang.

Commodore Welsh, of Prince El ward 
Island, one of the staunchest Liberals of 
the last Parliament, is supporting Sir 
John’s policy.

Mr. G. N. Skinner, elected in St. John, 
N. B., at the last election as a Reformer, 
is now running in the same city as a Con
servative candidate. -

Mr. Silas Alvard, M. P. P., of St. 
John, N. B., for 12 years a Refo;lher, 
openly and publicly repudiate^ Unrestrict
ed Reciprocity. In this he is supported 
by his two colleagues, A. A. Stockton, M. 
P. P., and H. A. McKeown, M. P. P., 
ty>th Reformers.

Mr. D. G. Smith, leading supporter of 
Hon. Peter Mitchell, writes an open let
ter to that gentleman denouncing Unre
stricted Reciprocity.

Mr. E^gar Judge, of Montreal, ex
president of the Liberal Club of that city, 
renounced the party and the fad in open 
meeting.

In Toronto such distinguished Liberals 
as these will vote with the Government 
on the trade quest:on :

Mr. Gordon Brown.
Mr. Stapleton Caldecott,
Mr. A. M. Smith.
Mr. D. Gunn.
Ex-Aid. Stephen, of Halifax, president 

of the Reform Association of that city up 
to a short time ago, appeared upon the 
Conservative platform on Siturday niflbt.

Solicitor-General Pugsley, of New 
Brunswick, who opposed Hon. Mr. Foster 
on the platform in 1887, із now stumping 
in favor of the Minister of Finance in his 
own county.

The undersigned, Electors of the Electoral District of 
Northumberland* hereby nominate MICHAEL ADAMS, of 
Newcastle, Harristcr-at-Law, as a Candidate at the Election 
now about to be held, of a Member to represent the said Elec
toral Districtin the House of Com nions of Canada»!

'John Niven,
F. L. Pednlin,
Johu J. Miller,
O. Nicholson,
Thomas Power,
11. M. Johnstone,
John F. Jardine,
George R. Vandeibeck,
F. R. Morriron,
John McAllister,
James Johnston,
R. G. Anderson,
Norman Anderson,
Thomas Flanagan,
John Rae,
James Doyle,
John J. Noonan,
John Murray,
Angus Ullock,
Jerome Landry,
Jam* s Niven,
Neil Gordon,
Angus McLean,
Win. C. Anslow,
Mont.. Connors,
Michael Donovan,
William Fitzpatrick,
Chas. J. Thomson,
William B. Howard,
George llilderbrand,
Thomas Matheson,
Michael F. Noonan,
James C. Brown,
Edward Holohau,
Wm. R, Robinson,
Thomas Vye,
John Campbell,
Daniel Hogan,
Patrick O’Shaughnessy,
Michael Doyle,
Gavin Copeland,
Mai tin Murphy,
Peter McEaehran,
James Fish,
Wm. H. Lawlor,
Wm. Park,
Charles Park,
William Richards,
Chatlcs Robinson,
George S. Stothart,
James C. Miller,
James Hairington,
James Way.
Wm. McGraw,
Bryan Dunn,
Joseph Sobie, .
Thomas L. Gordon,
Benjamin Fairey,
Joseph Vye,
William Griffith,
Thomas Jeffrey,
Richard Dawson,
Alexander Atchison,

Does Se own Beitiffouebe?

We observe “A letter from H. F. Mc- 
Latchy, E q.” in the last number of the 
Rest gbuche Pioneer, in which that gentle
man manifests undue asperity over • few 
lines which appeared in last week’s Advance 
in reference to the Pioneer's attitude towards 
Mr. Moffat. We have not the privilege of a 
personal acquaintance with “H. F. Me* 
Latchey, Esq.," who appears to think so 
little ot “Geo. Moffat” and “Moffat,” but 
believe he is the Police Magistrate of Camp- 
bellton, as well as a lawyer, There is, 
therefore, all the more reason why he should 
set an example of that courtesy and good 
breeding which generally characterise gentle
men of the bench and bar, and not write aa 
if he were catering for the plandita of hood
lums. who we do not believe form any ap
preciable proportion of the population of 
ither Campbellton or any other part of the 

County of Restigouohe. By a pretended 
quotation from the Advance, H. F. McLat- 
chey, Esquire, squarely misrepresents what 
we said, and if his deliverances in his magis
terial capacity are made np from such distor
tion uf evidence as he thus proves himself 
capable of making, it is Campbellton’s mis
fortune to have the important machinery of 
its police court in rather dangereua and un
reliable hands. We charitably assume, 
however, that, in this case, Mr, McLatchey 
is not following his usual practice, but his 
been drawn aside therefrom by political ex
citement, which, sometimes, unhinges even 
great minds in small communities. We 
assure Esquire McLatchey that we do not 
desire to go beyond our right ia manifesting 
an interest in Restigouche affairs, but we 
have,for s xteen years, had many friends in 
that county with whom we have endeavor
ed, as far as possible, to keep in touch and 
we believe we are still in line with them in 
the coarse we are pursuing in regard to Mr. 
Mofiat.^. It is unreasonable, for Mr. Mc
Latchey to claim that the Advance ought 
not to “medd’e with the politics of the 
county,” and although we may know as 
little df the subject as that gentleman 
claims we do, we shall continue, either with 
or without his leave, to express that little, 
whenever we think there is occasion to do so. 
There is ample room for us all in this world. 
The Advance took an interest in Rtsti- 
gouche affairs long before the Campbellton 
Police Magistrate attempted to take charge 
of the county, and, however great may be 
hia influence and desire to have the place all 
to himself, we shall humbly, yet firmly con
tinue to exercise our right in that respect, 
notwithstanding his overshadowing and ob
jecting preience. We beg to say that we 
are not at all awed by the fiowning mien 
of ‘Squire McLatchey, for there is in his 
letter, evidence of a pretentious and osten
tatious assumption of proprietorship in the 
County of Restigouche, which appears so 
ridiculous as to suggest that he is unduly 
impressed with an idea of his own magni
tude, which, after all, is not so great as to 
prevent modest men and modest papers from 

“meddling” with the politics of that 
fine lection of the Province.

ІПііт-m—■*tt- ‘ few of the friends 
HtfEBes Joeephine Allison, the popular 

organist of 8. Peter’s, Ohnrch, Derby, 
W met together on the 14th met. to present 

her with a very handsome lady’s work- 
| . box, as a small token of their apprecia

tion of her devoted eervioee. The gift 
Щ, was presented on behalf of the friends, by 

x the Rector, Rev. R. W. HodgeU.

Newcastle.Hon. L J. Twcedie, Snr- 
veyor-Gen. & M. P. 1\, Chatham. 

James Robinson, M. P. P- 
& County Conn.,

Johu O’Brien, M. P. P-,
J no P. Bu. chill. M. P. P.
Allan Ritehi*», of the firm 

of D. & J. Ritchie & Co. Newcastle. 
Robert Ritchie, of the firm 

of D & J. Ritchie & Co.,
M. Sutherland, Co. Coun. Southesk. • 0 
Jared Tozer, do.,
Thomas W. Flett, do.,
Ephraim Hay?, do.,
William V Ullock, do.,
Romain Savoy, do.,
John A. McDonald, do.,
Peter Thihede iu, do^,
Calixie C Chaisson, do.,
John Betts, do.,
Jeremiah Sullivan, do.,
Phineae Willi«ton, do.,
William Jones, do ,
John McAleer, do.,
James S. Fairley, do.,
Edward Hays, do.,
T. N. B.Underhill, do.,
Lawrence Doyle, do.,
Roger Flanagan, Warden 

of the County of North
umberland,

H. S. Miller, Manager N.
,B. Trading Co.,

Центу A. Mairhead,
Andrew Morrison,
John D. Creaghar,
Robert H. Armstrong,
Thomas Russe:!,
E. O’Donnell,
Johu Clark,
Richard U. Gremlev,
Hiram A Fish,
H. II. Johnston,
John T. Rnndle,
James B. Russell,
Richard Fairman,
James O. Fish,
A. C. Smith,
Joseph Chaplin,
Patrick Hogan,
Chan. E. Fish,
Edward Hickey,
John Dalton,
Char. S. Ramsay,
William Traer,
James Hickey,
Chas. Liys,
Thomas Parker,
Wm. A. Ferguson,
John Bryeuton,
Donald Morrison,
John Ferguson,
Michael Hickey,
Donald Sutherland,
John Cassidy,
John Donovan,
Alexander Stewsrt,
George Simpson,
William F. Sheasgreen,
John Matheson.
Joseph Jardine,
John Buckley,
Louis Veno,
Walter Buie,
William E. Fish,
Peter McLaggan,
Joseph Mills,
Michael McMahon,
Charles J. Ne&lis,
Patrick Kehoe,
George Sutherland,
John Wilson,
Michael Delaney,
William A. McLaggan,
Henry Brobecker,
Nicholas McLaughlan,
John McConnell,
John C. McLean,
John Bassett,
William Lawlor,
R. C. Boyes,
Patrick Anderson,
William Leach,
F. H. Jardine,
Archibald Frecker,
George Staples,
Hugh McDonald,
Andrew Conhors,
W. R. Gould,
William Wyse,
Charles Mullins,
Win. H Grindlay,
Dauiel Crimmen,
John Doyle,
Hugh McCormick,
Thomas Stapleton,
James Bassett,
John McCloskey,
James Gillie,
Joseph Rigley,
Jacob Layton,
Mitchell Martin,
John Dunn,
John McEacheran,
Patrick Kane,
Eosley Mullin,
James Cl >wry,
Isaac Preston,
William Blackmore,
William F. Gerrig’j,
William J. Wilson,
Samuel Payne,
Alexander McLellan,
Andrew Copp,
Robert Easty,
David Armstrong,
William P. Herrimau,
William Travis,
Thomas Buckley,
Thomas Donaghue,
David Dsnoet,
Bartholomew Connell,
Bartholomew Connell, jr.,
John Arseneau,
P. M. Jack,
James Dower, jr.
John F«a ei,
James McCormick,
William F. Maltby,

Newcastle.

Newcastle.

Derby.
Nel-uu.

Newcastle. ADDITIONAL FROM NEWCASTLE.
James Murphy, Richard Anders m, George Haviland, John Troy, George A. Smith,

Thos. C. Hill, Timothy Murphy, Wm. D. Williston. James Keating, James Donovan,
Hugh Mortis, John F. White, Patrick Connors, John Harriman, John Cobb, Robeit 
Sutherland, Richard McCullam, Donald McGruar, Chas. J. Grentlry, Edward Sinclair, 
Jeremiah Maloney, John Tardy’, William Cullen.

ADDITIONAL FROM ALNWICK.
Anthony Adams, Thomas Johnston, John Adams, Edward O’Brien, Thomas W. 

Savoy, John Savoy, George Murray, James Stymiest, jr , James Ashfoid, James Murray, 
jr., Michael Maliett, Charles Palmer, Alexander S. Beattie, David Savoy, John Savoy, 
George Morrison, John Young, Colitf McEacheran, William Grattan, Maxime Martin,
Peter Gaudet, John Grattan, jr., Ammon Savoy’, Donald Savoy, William liierlihy, Thomas 
McCullam, Thomas Savoy, Maxime Drysdale, A. legere. Hemy légère, James W. R,.b- *
ertson, Robert L Faylc, W. A. Simpson, Donald Gay, Jamrs Stymiest, $?r., Edward 
Ashford, John Wish art, William With art, William 1». Johnston, William Savoy, Anthony 
Gratton, Thomas Wtshart, John Murphy, Donald McEacheran, Pttnr Gratton, Reuben 
Breanx, Hubert Robicheau,Peter Allain, Joseph Breaux.diregoire Savoy, Louis P. Robicheau, 
Augustin Robicheau, Birney J. Savoy, Barney Poirier, jr.,* Hein y Ro’. ivheau, Agapit 
Robicheau, Johu S Savoy, Pheloromd Doiran, Athanase Arscctau. Mathias, Patrice P. M. 
Robicheau, Bruno Robicheau, Augus'us Allain, Agapit Godin, F ed Rob ebeau Edward 
Savoy, Adolph Robicheau, Guillaume Maltais, Adolph Allain, Bernaid Robicheau, An
drew Robicheau, Jules Robicheau, John L. Robicheau, John P. Robicheau, Isaiah 
P. Savoy, Richard Savoy, James Breaux, sr., Prudent Robicheau, John ib Martin, Luko 
Savoy’, Richard Poirier, John J. C. Savoy. Auicette Breaux, PLelimon Poirier, George 
J. Burchiil, Micheal Keona, Wm. B. Bare. Joseph Velio, Peter Savoy, Thomas Savoy,
Phil p Hierlihy, William E lmonds, Donald Rosa. Finlay Morrison, John A. Morrison, jr., 
Bruno Poirier, John McKenzie, Joseph Kenny, Patrick Gratton.

ADDITIONAL FROM DERBY,

do.
Chatham.
Newcastle.

Buck Brook is to be highly honored, 
SB we »re informed-that the great ejector 

jjL* been running around telling hia 
'^%ienda that they have telegraphed for 

* another non-i eaident who Kvea even forth-
’ sr from HI than Montreal, and he і» 

coining to turn all the Black Brook 
Votera over to Mr. Mitchell.

Nelson.
Chatham.
Newcastle.The Horthweet Miramlch!. Glenelg. 

Alnwick. 
Blissfield 
Rogeisvi le.

Northesk and Sont beak will give large 
majorities for Mr. Adams. Those parishes 
were largely for Mr. Mitchell in 1887, bnt 
will reverse their vote of that occasion, on 
6th March. Meetings in both parishes have 

vel| nnmistskeable signs of the change, 
some of Mr. Mitchell’s most effective sup- ^ 
porters of the former election being now 
outspoken in Mr. Adame’ favor. The rea
son» are principally because of Mr. Mit
chell’s manifest indifference to the interests 
of the County during the last four years, his 
mixed adherence to the Liberal and third 
parties, and the adoption by the Liberal 
party of the impossible and impiactieable 
policy of Unrestricted Reciprocity. An 
elector of Sontheik, with whom we had a 
conversation a few days since, said Mr. Mit
chell’s canvassers seemed to think the people 
in hie locality were ignorant, and, they, ac
cordingly. talked “bosh” to them. He said 
that the Dominion Government’s proposals 
for reciprocity in fiah, lumber, coal, etc., 
were'juat what were wanted, while every
body knew that Unrestricted Reciprocity 
meant the destruction of onr revenue, as well 
as the industrial interests we had been 
twelve years in building yap, 
would not be able to pay the country’s bills, 
which would lead to national dishonor and a 
helpless and inglorious drift into annexation, 
which no trne British subject or Canadian 
could contemplate without contempt for the 
promoters of such a scheme.

A sample meeting was 
bank on Friday evening. Mr. James 
Somers, a life-long independent liberal and 
one of the leading lumbermen of the County, 
was Chairman. He, like many of his neigh
bors, realises the great mistake the County 
would make in longer supporting Mr. Mit
chell, and he is an outspoken supporter of 
Mr. Adams. More than one hundred elec
tors were present, and amongst the speakers 
were J.P.Bnrchill and Jas.Robioson, E.-qrs.,
M. P. P.’s, B. Fairey, C. S. Ramsay and 
Rev. Jas. Murray the well-known Preiby- 
terian minister of Redbank. The last nam
ed gentleman made the speech of the even
ing. His ringing words, as he handled th e 
Liberal party’s trade proposals, by which 
they were practically attempting to beggar a 
prosperous section of the empire in order 
that it might ^be handed over to another flag 
and nation, stirred the audience to the high
est pitch of enthneissm. Referring to the 
denominational or y he declared himself 
ready to fling aside the black coat and, if 
necessary, don the red one ftç fight againat 
annexation, which was the evident object of 
the biberal party. The "Eik»’’ may be 
relied upon to do credit to themselves and 
the County on 5th March.

Chatham.
Newcastle.
Chatham.
Newcastle.Derby.

Hardwick.
do.

Northcsk.
Ludlow.

m
Northesk.
Newcastle.These gi

H managers are “high for non reaidedts.”
Northesk.
Newcastle.
Nelson.
Newcastle.
Chatham.
Newcastle.

j; Poor Thing ! The .little Okaaer ia in a 
terrible state ot eicitement. It publishee 
the exploded atory in reference to the alleg-

I ed und

BUckville.
Iv Ncwcaatle

ding between Mr. Adame and 
^ar four member, of the local legislature 

rjaxpeetiug Mr. Adams’ preeent candidacy 
" as if U were true, and build» a-jmnee of 

cards upon it. The Gleaner baaAad 
laughing-stock of itself in both Local and 
Dominion politic, for «orne time, and iu 
rapidly decreasing constituency of Feeders 
have learned that eny man or policy con
demned by that paper are pretty sure to be 
right and on the road to success.

m іChatham.
.!Chatham.

Newcastle.Chatham.
e і

Newcastle.
Newcastle.

Wm. F. Genisli, Evcritt J. Parker,
taillHOXAI. FROM BLACKVILI.E.

Л. N. T. Underhill, Andrew Connors, John Singleton, Jr., James Donovan, Edward 
Hays, Philip Furlong, Maurice Hays, Jeremiah Mahoney, Jeremiah Donavan, James 
Bugg.v, Patrick Hogan, John Hallihan, Hiram Mandcrville, John Whelan, Richard Fur
long, James Baldwin, John Hogan, jr., Michael Buggy, Martin Donovan, John Glynn, 
Jeremiah P. Donovan, John Jardine, John T. Jardiue, Elijah McDonald, Nathan U. 
Mountain, James McDonald, Charles Crawford, Jas. Vickers, Maurice Vickers, Henry 
Curtis, Joseph Curtis, sr., Benjamin Harris, Peter Cooglilaii, Peter C. Hare, James Vick
ers, sr. Thos. Vickers, sr.,Thos. Vickers, jr., Thos. Goughian.

ADDITIONAL FROM HARDWICK.
Edward Carroll, Patrick lynch, John Walsh, Elward Walsh, Thomas J. Walsh, Flor

ence O’Leary, John O’Leary, Henry Sargent, Thomas Sargent, Philip Carroll, Chas. Brem’- 
ner, Robert Williston, Joseph Williston, John Cameron, John G. Williston, Henry C. 
Williston, Patrick Cairoll, Michael Bransfield, Andrew Mills, Edward Nowlan, dames 
Nash, Alex. Martin, David Branstield, XV. Preston, Michael J, Jimmo, William S. Pres
ton, Maxim Martin, Robert Noble, James Noble, John Noble, Donald McDonald, James 
McDonald, C. U. MuLcan, John Mclnnm, Thos. P. XX’alsh, Patrick Carroll, Malcolm Tay
lor, Phineas Williston, Robert Taylor, John McRae, Alex. McDonald, James J. McLean, 
John McDonahl, Ronald McDonald, Peter McDonald, Donald McDonald, Hugh Me- 
Donald.

do.
Chatham.
Newcastle.elo.

“Тях Рюяжха" could not expect u« to 
know that it oonld not take certain anti-Mof
fat paragraphs net of its forms before they 
were looked np for its issue of 14tb, and must 
not, therefore, be surprised over onr criticism 
of its announcing Mr. Motfat’s alleged back
down in a.leading article, while it berated 
him as a candidate in other columns. Why 
it coaid not omit the paragraphs referred to 
will not he clearly nuderstood in ordinary 
ne wspaper offices and, in order to preserve 
onr confidence in the Pioneer’s credibility 
we are toroed to asaome that its forms most 
he made up by » method quite different from 
that in rogue in other offices. We hope onr 
•esteemed contemporary will keep its temper 
and prépara to receire, with due resignation, 
tile news of Mr. Moffath election on 5th 
March.

Ркжпояаь;—We bad a pleasant call this 
week from Mr. G. T. Fuiford, of the firm of 
Fulford k Co., Brockville, whose Nasal 
Balm, а» a cure for catarrh and cold in the 
head, hi» achieved a reputation for excell
ence from one end of the Dominion to the 
other, and there in probably not a hamlet 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific in which 
some sufferers from these distressing and 
annoying diseases have not had occasion to 
feel grateful tor the speedy relief it hjs 
afforded them. Messrs. Fulford fc Co. are 
firm belieren in the merit of printers ink as 
a médium for letting sufferers know of their 
excellent remedy, and are amongst the moat 

''«w extensive newspapers advertise!» in the 
'Dominion, their contracte covering upwards 
.el 500 newspapers.

A Great Spelling Match The great
est spelling match on record is tbst offered 
by Onr Homes Publishing Co, in which they 
srill award the following1 munificent Cash 
Prizes:—One prize of fiSOO; one prise of 
<200 ; two prises of <100 і four prisse of <50; 
eight priées of <25 ; twenty prizes of <10 ; 
forty prizes of <5 : one hundred prizes of <2 ; 
and two hundred of <1. These prizes will 
he awarded to the persons tending in the 
largest number of oorreetly spelled words 
found in the advertising pages of the Feb- 
ssiary number of Our Homes, in which no 
letters occur but those found in the sentence: 
“Our Home it Unrivalled м a Home Maga- 
slee." Special cash prizes will be given 
away etch day and each week daring this 
compétition, which eloaea April 25th, 1891. 
Send 10 cents in stamps or silver, for a 
sample copy of the February number, with 
rules and regulations governing the competi
tion. Address, One. Homes Pub. Co , 
Jkockville, Got.
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Northesk.
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Nelson.
Northesk.
Newcastle.
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Newcastle. 
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CARD.Newcastle.
held at Red-

Nelson.
Newcastle.Chatham.

To the Electors of the County of Northumberland :Chatham.Michael Keoughan, 
Thomas Kingston, 
James Dunn,
John Harriman, 
VVidiam Furcell,
John Foran,
Andrew McIntosh, 
Donald McLeod, 
William McLeod,
Johu Ryan,
Donald Currie,
Wm. T. Underhill, 
Archie Menzies, 
Patrick Mariner, 
Joseph Doyle,
Levi Gerrish,
J. Y. Mersereau, 
William McEachern, 
William Stewart, 
Dauiel Finn,
Henry Lawlor,
Martin Dunn,
Wm. Hogan.
Francis Martin, 
Michael Ronan,
John Mclnerne}’, 
Arthur Burns,
Niel Ahern,
James Wright,
George Sutton,
James Power, 
Alexander Perry, 
"Jeremiah Maloney, 
Patrick Coleman, 
Edward Travis», 
.loseph Leonard, 
William Sutherland, 
Daniel Condron, 
Alfred Traviss,
John D. Buckley,
W. P. Delaney, 
Judson Tozer,
Thomas Hickey,
John A. White,
James G. Martin, 
William Carter, 
Thomas Keys,
David Power,
John Dwyer,
John Galloway,
George Tozer,
Wm. McCabe, . 
James Hoar,
Thomas Mullin, 
George W. Cutter, 
John Lawlor,
James Lawlor, sr., 
James F. Maher, 
James Mullin, 
Archibald McEachern, 
James Lawlor, jr.,
В. M. Moran,
Daniel Sutherland, 
John Wliliams, 
William Mullin,
Albert Hickey, 
William Johnston, 
John Foley,
James Baynton, 
Emanuel Fernauds, 
Thomas Murray,
John Matchett,
James McDonald,
John Nowlan,
Patrick Gillie,

Newcastle.
Northesk.
Newcastle. Gentlemen : At the request of a large number of gentlemen who 

have presented me with a Nomination paper numerously signed by the 
electors of the different polling districts ol the County, I have decided 
to allow myself to be put in nomination as the Candidate of the Liberal- 
Conservative Party at the ensuing election to be held on the 5th day of 
March next.

To my friends throughout the County who have thus promised me 
their support and influence, I return my sincere thanks for this expres
sion of their confidence in me, and I beg to assure them and the whole 
of the electorate of the County that in accepting the nomination so 
kindly presented I shall use every endeavour to win for our party a- 
grand victory and place our County in line with the government.

For many years important interests tdnehing our County’s advance
ment and progress have been neglected, with the result that Nobth-
UMBEBLAND TO-DAY REQUIRES, MORE THAN ANY OTHER COUNTY IN THE
Province, a Representative in thorough accord with the Government 
and in touch with the important interests of the County.

Our late Representative, being a Non-Resident, is not immediately 
interested in the further advancement of the County, and this, together 
with his open hostility1- to the administration, has left Northumberland 
in the unfortunate position she occupies to-day.

As your representative I will take every occasion to press upon 
the notice of the government the fact that our interests have not alone 
been neglected in the past, but they must be attended to in the future— 
I will demand from the Government that a fair share of the public 
moneys be expended on such important works as—

The construction of the Escuminac Breakwater—
The Building of necessary wharves on the north and south 

side of our river from Chatham downwards for the convenience of 
the travelling public— ~"

The Erection of a Public Building in the Town of Chatham, for 
Postal, Customs and Revenue purposes, better adapted to the wants and 
importance of the Town than the present unsightly and unsafe one— 

The obtaining of Government aid for Railways as feeders for the 
I. C. R., and the completion and extension of the ' Indiantown 
Branch—and generally such other matters of importance as our public 
necessities require.

In view of the short space of time between this and polling day, it 
will be impossible for me to visit each one of you. ^.therefore request 
that the Electors of the County will give their earnest support and co
operation, and work earnestly for me from now until the close of the 

< polls. In the meantime, I will address such public meetings through
out the different sections of the County as time and opportunity will 
permit. I am yours most respectfully,

Newcastle.

Chatham.
Newcastle.
Chatham.
Newcastle.

Sputhesk.
Newcastle.
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Blackviile.
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Blackviile.
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Chatham.
Redbank.
Chatham.
Newcastle.
Chatham.
Redbank.
Chatham.
Newcastle.
Chatham.
Redbank.
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Chatham.
Redbank.
Chatham.
Redbank,
Chatham.

--9blackviile.
Chatham.
Bartibogue.
Chatham.
Blackviile.
Redbank.
Chatham.
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jBlackviile;
Chatham. Odo.

чBlackviile.
Redbank.
Chatham,

Blackviile.
Chatham.
Redbank.
Derby.
Chatham.

Yount: lien’» OhïUtiaa Allocation of 
Chatham.

Meeting» held every week in their 
up-stairs, Barry’s Building, as follows :—

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Trainiug 
Class. •

All yotrog men are moat cordially invited 
to any or all of these meetings.

.
m

*r roomsT do.
Jno Hew “Libérai” Method end Mr- 
* Mltcheil- Blackviile.

Chatham.The Unrestricted third party men held a 
meeting in Hon. Mr. Mitchell’s interest at 
the Dooglasfield School House on Saturday 
evening, and a number of Liberah including 
Messrs. P. Burchiil and D. G. Smith— 
as well as some conservatives—attended for 
the purpose of exposing the absurdity of Mr. 
Mitchell’s position. Those present who 
were acquainted with the facts were treated 
to a surprise by Mr. Hennessy, who is still 
president of the mortal remains of the liberal 
Association of the County of Northumber
land./ Mr. Burchiil, in the coarse of au ad
mirable address, challenged the correctness 
of the asertion that Mr. Mitchell was the 
candidate of the Liberal Association of the 
County, and claimed that he had been nom
inated by a clique composed largely of men 
who were not Liberals, but had always 
fought against the Liberals in tbeir hardest 
contests,and only connected themselves with 
the Association in 1887 for the purpose of 
promoting Mr. Mitchell’s tlection on that 
occasion. Mr. Burchiil referred to the fact 
that by the rules of the Association it was 
provided that when a Dominion election was 
brought on a convention of members was to 
be celled from ill parts of the County for the 
pnrpose of selecting the party’s candidate. 
This, he said, had not been done, but a'tew 
of Mr. Mitchell’s friends met and decided 
the whole matter, and having determined'to 
put Mr. Mitchell forward as the candidate of 
the Association,they so announced him. As 
a Liberal and member of the Coqnty Liberal 
Association he repudiated Mr. Mitchell as 
the candidate of that organization.

Mr. Hennessy explained that regular 
notices had been issued for a convention.

Mr. Buichillf—“Why did I not get one!”
Mr. Hennessy ;—*T think one was sent to 

you.”
Mr. Burchiil;—“If there was I never re

ceived it*”
We must charitably assume that Mr. Hen

nessy thought he was stating the truth, al
though he was not doing so. A few of Mr. 
Mitchell’s heelers went around, soon after 
the dissolution was announced, and asked 
others, whom they thought could, by their 
childish strategy, be made to commit them
selves to their plans, to attend an informal 
meeting of the “party” in Newcastle. They 
were told by the old members that if a 
meeting of the Association was properly call
ed they would attend. No such meeting was 
called. No notices for such a meeting were 
ever issued. Before the time when the Assoc
iation was captured by the wreckers, who 
have brought it to its present dismantled 
condition, there was no hole and corner 
work. Notices of meetings were publicly 
advertised, in the Apvanob at least, under 
the name of the president, and the selection 
of candidates was always made after every 
Liberal in the County who chose to attend 
had opportunity to express his views. The 
first apd only attempt to “send по;ісеа” was 
in connection with the meeting in Masonic 
Hall. Chatham on 12th ;nst. The noticrs

Redbank.
Blackviile.
Chatham.
Bartibogue.
Blackviile.
Chatham.
Chatham.
Blackviile,
Redbank.
Chatham.
Blackviile.
Chatham.
Redbank.
Chatham.
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Redbank.
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Chatham.
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Chatham.
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Chatham.
Newcastle.
Redbank.
Chatham.

mTHEORY VS FACTS. і“The Tories siy that Britiin-is our 
natural market for all there articles. 
That is not the farmer’.^experience.”— 
Toronto Globe

Possibly, but then it ia the experience 
of the Trade and Navigation returns for

m
1Political Noter 4HE COULD N’T STAND IT.

At the meeting held in the interest of N. 
CUrke Wallace in Dawes’ hall last evening^ 
Mr. James Bond, a lifelong Reformer, an
nounced that he could no longer follow his 
party. The only line of safety, he said, foi 
a loyal Canadian was to suppoit Sir John 
Macdonald. There are hundreds of just such 
Liberals in Canada, and their votes on elec
tion day will tell where they stand. Quebec 
Chronicle.

Redbank.

HE 1889. To wit : Chatham,
Great Britain. United State». 
.. <8,871,206 
... 4,992,161 

174 027 
439 863 

., 1,277.677 

.. 1,091,078

8 31,473 
488,266 

7,879 
26,691 

230,108 
312,660

Cheese.
Cattle..
Butter.
Wheat.
Apples 
Peas .

There is no questioning these fact", 
- which are worth considerably more to the 

farmers than the talk of men and

Redbank. 
Chatham. Ido. '-1Redbank,
Chatham.
Redbank.

do.Ш іChatham.
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Chatham.
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Chatham,
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Chatham.
Redbank.
Chatham.
Redbank.
Chatham.
Redbank. /
Chatham.
Chatham.
Redbank.
Chatham.

Wieliy Oaateaalal.
DRIVEN OUT.

“Have you turned Conservative, too ?*’ 
was asked of Mr. J. P. Whelan at Sir Don
ald Smith’s meeting ia Montreal West the 
other day. “No,” was the reply. “I am 
here as a Liberal, but I can’t vote for un
restricted reciprocity. I would sooner vote 
for annexation.”

'Special services in connection with the 
«centennial of the death ef John Wesley 
«rill be held on Sunday, Haroh 1st, in 
8L Luke's Church, Chatham, at 11 a. m. 
There will be a special sermon by the 
pastor.

At 2.30 p. m. the Sunday school ser 
vices will begin, at which there will be 
addresses by the pastor, the superinten
dent of the school and Mr. J. R. Ford.

The evening service will commence at 
7-30 instead of the usual hour. Ad
dresses will be .given by the Rev. Jos. 
McCoy, of St. Andrew’s church, Rev. 
Neil McKay of St. John's church, and the 
Rev. Thoe. Marshall.

M. ADAMS.journnh panting for office. ,
Newcastle, 9th February, 1891.

' Still they Come-

THE BALLOT AND HOW TO USE IT.The following names of signers of Mr, 
Adams’ nomination paper have come in sinca 
last week: — і?-

Reі Following ia a representation of the ballot to be used at the different 
polling places in Northumberland on Thursday, 5th March, should Mr. 
Mitchell contest the election. It will be, in form, size and general ap
pearance, as shown below, with exception of the cross mark, (X)- which 
each elector is, himself, to put upon it after the presiding officer has 
given it to him, and he has retired to the private compartment for that 
purpose.

Election for the Electoral District of Northumberland, 1891.

чNEWCASTLE.

Henry Reeves, John Crocker, Charlei Morrison.
BLISSFIELD.

Hardwick.
Chatham. іHE WOULD NOT FOLLOW LONGER.

There was no more active Reform worker 
in Algoma last June than Mayor Fournier, 
of Sudbury, On Saturday night he took the 
platform in the interest of the Conservative 
candidate at a Reform meeting, carried the 
audience with him, passed a resolution en
dorsing the Conservative policy, and js ioto 
the fight to the end in support of the Old 
Flsg for Canada. —Spectator.

THE UNMASKING OF THE PLOT.

M. Murray, Edw ird Hoir an, George Hogan. 
Robinson, John Boles, James Moran, Thos. S. Moran, 
Joseph Storie, James T. Lyons, Joseph Dunphy, 
John McRae, Samuel McElwee, Matt. Bowes, Reran 
Bowes, David Weaver, Thos. C. Uowie, George 
Parker, William Russel!.

Wm. Newcastle.
Redbank.

BOGBRSVILLE.
Laughlin McPhee, D. J. Buckley, Thomas Buckley, William J. Buckley, J. D. Gaudet, 

Francois Thibe-leau, John P. Cormier, Thomaa O’Brien, Louis Miller, Augustine Tliibe- 
deau. John LeBlanc, Michael O'Brien, Alexander Mailltt, Martin Pineau, Andrew 
Arsenault, Mac Arsenault, Ambrose Arsenault, Peter Л. Arsenault, Philip P. Arsenault, 
Frederick P. Richard, Simon Bourque, Snsiine Arsenault, Joseph Boisvert, Scbastine 
Richard, Leroi Gueguen, Pierre P. Babineau, Zarier Boisvert, M. Amos, Caemier Gallant, 
Lam-ib Gallant, Calis Canty, Placid A. Arsenault, Lovang Legere, Maxim Maillet, Consen- 
tine LeBourque, Donas Gallant, Maxime Babineau, Pacific M. Maillet, Leon LeBlanc, 
James Arsenault, Thomas Legere, Calix Herbert, Clovis Casey, Fraocois Herbert, John 
Sullivan, Morris Fourlong, Abraham Pacifique, A. Arsenault/Damien Legere, Ab. Bouchey, 
Augustine Lavoy, Marchel Legere, Luke Richard, Mark Arstnanlt, Jouss Peters, James 
Gueguen, Anthony McPhee, Odilion Poirier, Lawrence Herril, Abel Martin, George Gotro, 
Susime Collett, Benj. Lavoy, James Gillis, Henry Horrill, John R. Lovang, Paul A. Rich
ard, Philip Fioegan. John L. LeBlanc, Laming Richard, David Richard. John Garritt, Jos. 
Cormier, Franc -іі Richard, John Richard, Michael Genoit, George Bulger, Cyrille Tbibc- 
dean, Alexander Genoit, Sylvang Peters, Napolean Moiron, lloaes Martin, Romneil 
Goupie, Cassimir McGraw, Wm. Bulger, Paulett J. В mrque, John Maloney, Augustine 
Richard, Chas. Hachey, Michael Mon >han, (Barnaby River) P. S. Maloney, do. Docithe 
Bourque, Belonie Connier, P. Chaisson, Joseph Fournier, Placide Chsirson, Melam 
Chaisson. Napoleon Pineau, Joseph O. Casey, John Savoy, Martin Vieuneau, Paul 11 
Perry, Arnaud Chaisson, John M. Chaisson, Wm. Anqua, Sosime Casey, Olique Cltiassen, 
Arson Chaisson, Thos. Herbert, Cyrille Casey, Policarpe Arsenault, Aron Breau, Oliver 
Bjurrfue, Francois Bourque, Meduck Chiassou, Selirno Herbert, Elijah Vye, Frank Melau- 
eon, Oliver Thibodeau, Placid C. Richard, Autoirre Daigle, A. A. Richard, Amaod Wedge, 
Hypolitte L Bourque, Leroy Thibedeau, Charles Richard, Qsem Marllr.lt, Augustine J. 
Richard, Arcad LeBlanc, Reter Vicrmesq.

John Lyons, M.uri-ie O'Donnel 1, 
enry McDonald. Qeovge Nelson, 
McLean.

ALNWICK.

Hubert Robicheau. Peter Allain, Joseph Br?aux, 
Grégoire 8*voy, Louie P. Roblcbeaif, AugusLi-ie 
Robicheau, Barney J. Savoy, Barney Porrie 
Henry Robicheau, Agopt Bobicheau. Jvh 
Philoraine Doiron, Atanaine Araeneau, Matt 
Patrice, Ielah P. Siivoy, Richard Savoy, James 
Breaux, Prudent Robicheaud, John B. Martin, Luke 

’ Savoy, Richard Porter, John J. C. Savoy, Amicette 
. Breaux, ijoneph McKnigbt, P. M- Robicheau, Bruno 

Robicheau, Angusti)3 Allaiq, Agapit Godin, Fer
dinand Robicheaud. Edward Savoy, Adolph Robi- 
cheaud, Guillaume Mattals, Adolph Allain. Benard 
Robichaud, Andrew Robichaud, Jule Roblchaud, 
John L Robicheaud, John P. Robicheaud, Ed *ard 
Tibodeaux. Justinian Savoy, Israel Com mo, sr., 
Peter Morrison, er., James D Morrison, Donald 
Allain, Peter Morrison, і jr., George Loggie, La tor 
Muxerall.

Charles Broan. 
Robert Q'Donnell, Me 
John Murphy, John ' ■ І

Brutality BampartF ADAMS.sr:ir-A remarkable scene was witnessed in 
the upper part of the town of Chatham 
on Monday. It wa» an ejectment, at
tended with alt ihe most rude, even 
brntal incident* which have caused 
people abroad to execrate events of the 
hind in Ireland. Mrs. Helen Dickens, 
• widow, having two children, a boy 
of U and a girl of 6 year», waa in oc
cupancy of a house which was owned iu 
her lifetime by her mother—Mrs. Miller— 
who died some ten or eleven увага ago. 
The property waa never divided and Mrs.

. Pickens occupied * with the consent of 
'>J0fctbe Other heirs, Mr. Thos. Miller and 

Mrx. Peter Dickens, mater ef the yic.im of 
the ejectment.

A a Mrs. Sicken# wa# about her usual 
lurt-ebold duties, Mr. Geo. Watt, ahip 
«handler, went to her door and demanded 
nn entrance. She refused to let him in, 
whereupon, after sundry threatening 
demanda which were unheeded, he bat
tered in the door with an iron bar. 

^Tbolicemen Gillis and Lawaon were wit
nesses of Mr. Watt’s doings, but Gillie 
says he was there without any authority 
save the verbal invitation oE Mr. Watt. 
Having broken the door open Mr. Wart 
proceeced to remove the sashes from 
the windows and „this he followed up 
by carrying off with a team a lot of house
hold effects that Mrs. Dickens says bo- 
leaged to her and the other heirs of her 
mother, including a cooking stove; three 
tables, wash stand, bedstsad, feather bed, 
mattress, clock, etc., besides some coal, 
etc. which was in the bouse when another
gjsler__wife of ex-policemsn Ross—died.
The home being thus rendered unin- 
Jhebitable the widow and her two little 
arpsa—deprived in this high-handed man
gier of tibeir ipeme sur.onodiuga—took 
•heller with Mrs. Dickens’ sister. It 

afortenate thing that they could 
Before

XMichael Adams, of Newcastle, 
in the County of Northumber
land, Barrister at Law.

The Ottawa Journal, which has been 
opposed to the Government thus refers to 
the exposure of the Farrar-Caytwright de 
sign of bringing about annexation :—

“The developments in Toronto ia con
nection with Sir John Macdonald’s visit 
there cannot be characterized as anything 
short of extraordinary. A great deal had 
been made by the Conservatives of the 
anti-annexation cry, but many who are ohn1qari^«u!ThIraiiIKa?u,nj5ie^i vvb.ie,?,
not hot partisans imagined that the Con- ÏÏÜ hTSE*
servatives were making « great cry over -=Іт,ш.
very little wool. We are booad to lay jtotin Db)le, SAinuel Clark. Thomas B. Qrabanj, 
that the present turn of affair, justifie,
much of the cry. It reflect, seriously upon S3£.
the Liberal party. Evidently there IS John Mabterton, Mathew Conuick, Michael 

a • V Г. flrnm Whale», WiLlam Clark, Charles McKiuley, Jimdsfor patriotic Canadians to ask tbem- 8mjtbi vr william Watah, James UUrk, David
Palmer, William McGinnis.

i.

-I

MITCHELL. :
. Hon. Peter Mitchell, Journalist, 

II» of Montreal, Province of Quebec. -NELSON.

ISMSÛLLSKI.ti.
Donald McBeatb, Malcolm Walling, Thos. Ullock, Elward Reinaborrow, Mathew 

Lynch, James Lynch, Mathew Lynch, jr., Mathew Holland, Martin Cook, Charles Reinà* 
borrow, Patrick McDonald, John Reinsbomw, John Hackett, James Hackett, Wm. 
Haukett, John Flanagan, George Flanagan, Patrick Holland, John Holland, George Cook, ! 
John Dunn, Thomas Dunn, Ttrrence Cook, Henry H. Ullock, Thomas Leahy, Michael • 
Lynch, Mathew Lynch, Patrick O’Donnell, John Bell, jr., James Dignum.

DOUGLASFi ELI).

|6
:

cause
selves seriously whether this country 
should trnet its destiny to a party which, 
whether willingly or not, is led by the 
ideas of such a mau as Mr. Edward 
Farrer, the editor-in-chief of the Toronto 
Olobe. Can the party and the paper 
which knowingly hired such a mouth
piece be now held free from the responsi
bility for him 1 Sir Richard Gaitwright, 
the English-speaking leader of the Liber
al party, was the patron who brought him 
to the Çkobe, or at least such is the 
inference given by Mr, W, Thomson, 
who was replaced by Mr. Farrer, Either 
then Sir Richard secured Mr. Farrar 
through a communiiy of liking and opin
ions, in which case Sir'll chard may fairly

The business of voting will be conducted as follows:—
Sam’l Blakely, Ed». Wall, Jamer Lynch, John O'Reilly, Tbo-na, Raid win, Mathias The polls will be opened at nine a. Ill., at the places ill each electoral 

King, Wm. H. Baldwin, Howard Irving, Andrew Irving, Thomas King. George Trevors, district announced ill the Official Proclamation lSSUCd by John SilllTcff, 
James Me Lachl in, Richard Burke, John Hartley t John McDonald, El ward Hartley, S.
Brocken, T. Connors, W. UHool*.

BOUTUESK.

Wm. E. Sa an try, Dennis Sauntry, Joseph M. 
Ssuntry, Daniel F. Sauntry, 'Jorntime O'tirieu, 
Michael Jardine, William F. Sauntry, William Coop- 

Sjlreabdr Sullivan, J j
Kingston, Wilfred Той, Charles JaoHiie, Juhn 
Jardine, Richard Jardine. James A. Jardine, James 
T. ShceUMia Von. Reiss, Mi<-4*el Sauntry, Joseph 
McLean, Johu McLean, Hubert TweeJie, Aaron 
M. Sullivan, James Kiûgston, Neil O'Brieo. Edwin 
Tvzer, John A. Uvodfellow, Edward Gootlfellow.

hoEuoch W. Tweedie, E: q., Returning Officer.
Excepting in districts where there are a large number of voters on

Williamson, Thos Lynch, Jos. Kichardnon, Dénia Boyle, Patrick Boyle, John Doyle, ing Or deputy returning officer and his clerk, together with tworepl’es-
Mitthew Carroll, Jaa. English, J. M. Sutton, Geo. Swain, Michael Doyle, Danl. Desmond, . u , 11 nf ° I, (.„nriiilato
Jamea Lvnch, James Appleby, Jamea McKinney, John Kichardaon, John A’Hem, Jamea СП *tlV^S ?' agClltS Ot (ACtl cancllüaLL. ,
F.dey, John N. Doolan. Edward Boudreau, I. O. Quilty, Richard Goggin, John Daley, er., file Voter, after giving his name, and it being ascertained that he IS 
Thomas McDonald, Ronald McDonald, Michael Bolian, Patrick Riiuoen, Jamil Ctaey, entitled to vote, will receive his ballot, Oil the back of which the ГЄ-
HurLy: Jamee^kaim'^Wm^’^cDonald^JohneBuhrn^riDenn!>8WMrcCarthy*ajoiintDo'leyi1Ijr! turning officer shall have put his initials, together with the voter’s num- 
J. Scott, Pierce Quilty, M. Power, Jamea Goggin Peter Dunn, William McDonald, Wil ber on the counterfoil, ОГ bottom part.
liam Donaghue, Jamea Biinnen, Edward Brinuen, William Gaaey, Martin Meagher, Joiner The Voter will then retire to tile private loom unit plaCC the CTOSS- 
Foley, Diniel -Sujhvan, William Power, Michael Butler, James Huil.-y, John Murphy, lllarj- on |qle ,,a,t (,f tl,c ballot containing the name of the candidate for 
Andrew Rain, Timvthy Mcvsrtby, Peter Daley, >V illiam Hayes. , *, , ,1 і і i if i.i_

additional from ludlow. whom lie wishes to vote (justes the cross-mark above is placed for the
John O'Donnell, Chas Stewart, W. D. Richards, Chas. T. Duffy, Fred A. Duffy, Wm, gu«,1,anÇe of all friends of Mr. Adams.) ■

McCarthy, David Lyon», P. Saunders, Geo. T. Murphy, John Camp- The Voter, having marked his ballot, sba'l Fold it SO that tile retum- 
bell, MoaeaJ. Pond, C. R. Whalen, Jamea A. Meagher, Robert McKay, D. H. Gunter, innr officer’s initials lliav he 8ССП without its being opened, and hand it 
J. D. Holt, Ambrose Holt, arren Holt, Wm, Duffy, to the returning officer] who, on examining the initials and number on

Everett J. Parker, Derby, Elijah McDonald, Upper Blackviile. tile counterfoil,' shall tear off the latter and deposit the ballot in the box.
black brook, Chatham. It a Voter accidentally spoil a ballot, he will be entitled to a fresh one

Andrew Loggie, Robert Loggia, John В hike?, Lawrence Laudiy, Win. Grey, Rob- on returning that spoiled, 
ert A’Hern, Alex. J. Mqrdock, j. W. 8, Babkuk, John O’Uneu, George McAuley, Henry Should the voter not be able to lead, or should he be otherwise ІП-
Wm.mjohn«ton," 9âmra°ïi.JMurdock7’ Akx° Mander»™? Alex. Campbell, blacksmith] capacitated so as to need assistance in marking his ballot, such assist- 
(Napan,) Francia Manderaon, Laurence Hachey, John Л. Murdock, Peter Loggie, Geo. A. ance will be rendered by tile Returning Officer ill tile presence of the 
Merdock’Wm. J. Reid. Jaa. Kelly,John W. McIntyre,P. J.lklntyre, Alex.Harvey, John sworn ageI1ts 0f the respective candidates, and 110 others.
Thrn* Flaherty1 ТЬмГвискІеу, Lemuel й???і]аі<Л;«? Blanchard, Benj. Stymiest, David Returning Officers and their clerks are empowered to act as Justices 
Loggie, Francia Flaherty, Frank Paache, jaa. Muidnck, Jr., Benj. Chtfferton, Geo. A. of the Peace and peace officers for the maintenance of good order.
Mmdocs, Philiaa Laugtaine, Fred Robicheau, Peter Rob.chean, Wm. Murdock, Alex, J, Every voter is expected to obtain his ballot, mark and deposit it and 

11 e’ leave the booth as expeditiously as possible.
The polls will close at 5 p. in.

.
-—,"3

Petrie. Geo. T. Miller, William Fitzgerald, 
JieP. S. Wilson, Peter P. Parker, Elinor L. Parker, 
Geo. R. Parker. Henry Ktlly, Timothy Murphy, 
John tiainee. John Dtntnniond, Peter KUly, K. N. 
Weeks, George W. Cowie. N. Nuimau, Miuhaei Kelly, 
David Bell, Claueton Parker, Thoe. U. Newman, 

n Russell, John Patterson, Albert Hartt, Wli- 
liam Q’B»i6D, sr.. Richard и’Вгізп. Nicholas U'tirien 
j»v, Wm, O’Briçiij MgV Vye, Eikujat ReUnq, Isaac
i,eigh tub,

J. E

printed bills circulated generally and 
they invited not only members of the Coun
ty Liberal Association but also “ail those 
favoring the candidature of Hon. Peter 
Mitchell.” Does Mr. Hennessy think to 
make intelligent and self-respecting mem
bers of the Afcsjciatiou believe that they 
ought to Jjave responded to such a call ? It be judged by hi* company ; or, if he was 
waa clear to they $hat the by-laws had 
been ignored, and the whole basinets 
so managed as to shut out every independent 
member of the organization who was not 
prepared to swallow Mr. Mitchell's candi
dacy without question, The gentlemen who 
thus managed U) deprive the Liberals of the 
County of their right to b*ve any say in the 
selection of s Liberal candidate may chuckle 
over tbeir cleverness, and Mr. Hennessy may 
asset t that be caused proper notices to be 
insued, but we tell him that he did not 
.dÿ so, and also that it is not a creditable 
thing for f пдо pf his position to commit 
himself to » statement $o palpably at ran

Joh
*

'BLACKVILLD.
Finley McDonald, James Campbell, George 

Dunphy, Elii ib Arb.i, Lewis W. Dumphy, J<«hn 
Donnelly, Matthew tiurgan, To>mw Moran, Patrie k 
Bergau, Fenton Bergen, Peter M >ran, Gavin Bropby , 
ouhn Vickere, James W. Travis, Richard

NORTUESK.

CHATHAM.

fCRobert Dick, Alllett Pdttlev, J 
Wm. Gray, lgnatious Redmond.

apqBisviLLE,

t-
: '

McMillan. Jamesin the dark as to the bent of the Iran he 
selected to guide Liberal opinion in the 
press, he became eo ready a tool, judging 
by Farrer’s subsequent visit* to Washing
ton and Sir Richard’s own course, that 
Canada may well shrink back with con
tempt and hatred from the political course 
to which it is advispd thrpqjîh Ції Rich
ard’s lips, Once more many non-partisan 
but patriotic Canadians, iu spite ol them, 
selves, in spite of their aversion to some 
features of the Conservative regime, in 
spite of their desire to enlorce some great 

. principles of civil liberty and equal right! 
»bcc wjth the facts. The practice of ipph which both parties have declaied, in spite

George McLean.

В» %an33 A. Kerr, er.,

Ц
'Michael MeGraw.

ЩН
mi. At Cb*tbap, on the Iflth Feb,, tli§ wife of Thomas 

Flanagan, of a daughter, _____do this, for it wss bitteify cold.
folly consummated Mrsm-y

DIED.*he outrage was 
Dickens' brother appeared upon the scene, 
ibut seeing the policeman apparently act
ing with Mr. Watt, he wa# restrained

. ifrpm defending Ml wter’e and hi# pwp

At Lambert Lake, Maine,U. 8. Feb., 11, Cynthia E. 
aged 89 yeare, wife of Melven Noble and daughter of 
the late James McGregor, liaq., of Elm Tree, South
west MinuuichL

' ' 'km
ADDITIONAL FROM BLISSFIELD.

Alex. McRae, Jas, Sutherland, John McXVeaver, Timothy Hurley, Ed, Mersereau,
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GENERAL BUSINESS.commentary on the higher civilization which I 
at another moment the speaker would have 
been ready to arrogate to himself and h;n 
people. But be remembered it when Mor
el 1 Slid to him, ‘You’ll fird Fernandez 
speaki Kngl sh pe: feutly—be lived sixteen 
years in California—and is thoroughly con
versant with American habits. He’s a capi
tal partner "for me. He manages the Mexi
cans and gets the mines, while I introduce 
them to the notice of inquiring investors 
like yourself. You’ll I ke him, I know.’

Derwent was doubtful on this point, and he 
still remained doubtful when he met Sene r 
Fernandez, Yet there could be no question 
of that gentleman’s agreeable qualities. As 
they d'ned together he proved a very plea
sant companion,—waived the diseuse ion cf 
business, talked of the attractions of Guada
lajara, lightly sketched its history,-and 
deftly changed his tone when he fuund that 
Derwent had scant sympathy for the ag
gression* and tyrannies of the so-called 
“liberal” -government Senor Fernandez, 
ikappeared, was one of three gentlemen who 
always find it convenient to uphold the ex
isting order of things. Be spoke f imiliar’y 
of ministers and governors, shiugged his 
shoulders when Derwent denounced the 
wholesale robbery and persecution of the 
Church, was evidently too highly civilized to 
possess either religion or patiLtism, and 
thought that the golden day of promise 
would dawn for Mexico when, giving up her 
‘antiquated customs,’ she would bo recreated 
according to the admirable pattern of her 
neighbor across the Rio Grande, lie was 
somewhat astonished by Derwent’s reply to 
this.

A CAST FOR FORTUNE. (Bmcval gjfttsintas. GENERAL BUSINESS.taerat business.Ш '

[Continued from 1st page.]

‘Ikis be^t to let the futu e take care of 
itself,’ replied Gec-ffrcy, riribg. This was 
the last sobjict be ai hed to discuss. The 
▼ery name of Sibyl Lenox was like the touch 
of Are to a bum. I w.ll bring you all the 
pretty things I can find in Mexico,” he Slid; 
tand meanwhile you must take care of your
self and not fret.’

There was a tender farewell, for the 
mother and son were truly devoted to each 
other, and then, with a great tense of relief, 
Derwent found himself speeding as fast as 
steam oould carry him toward the distant, 
mysterious laud of New Spain. %

He met Morel! in the city of Mexico ; and 
up to that San Uy m wru ng iu the ALneda 
all seemedgoiog well with the negotiations 
for the mine. Then suddenly an obstacle 

thrown in the way,—whether a real 
obstaale, or merely a trick or trade, Derwent 
felt himself unable to determine: bat h:s 
firmness seemed to have an effect, for a diy 
or two afterwards Morell announsed that 
they were ready for investigation ‘Yon 
will go to Gaodahja*», he said, where Fer
nandez is ready to make alt arrangements 
for ahowiog you the mi.,e. You will have 
to make a, trip of sixty or seventy.m les on 
jsrole-back into a very rough country ; but I 
suppose you don’t mind that f

‘Not in the least,’ said herwent, quietly. 
•I dont think it will knock yon up,—you 

look like a man who oould stand hardship 
pretty well,—and you will be rewarded by 
the sight of snob's mine аз one does not see 
in the States. Don’t try to talk to the own
ers. It sri'l do no good. Let Funsndez 

them. All yon have to do is to 
verify our statements about the width of the 
veins sad value of the ores. If the property 
suits yon, we will keep our word about get
ting possession of it. I will give you a letter 
to Fernandes and telegraph besides that you 
are on the way, so that he will be ready for 
you» I hope all will go well.’

“As far as I am concerned, there is no 
mason why all should not go well,” said 
Derwent, who was mentally set down by the 
other as the coolest person he had ever seen 
engaged for the first time in each в business.

" His mind had undergone a rapid and com
plete change with regard to tho young man 
during the few days of their personal inter
course. Anticipating complete ignorance 
and an unlimited capacity fur imposition,— 
of which, however, he had virtuously deter- 

not to take advantage,—he found a 
man concerning whom he formulated his 
opinion to Ззпог Fernandes in characteristic

F. 0. PETTERSON, Miramichi Advance.APPLES.
HP w on hand 100 ІЛИр. choiceThe Fubs'.rihcr lms r.m 

Aj’piet» which must be c!Merchant Tailor озе 1 out this month.

G. STOTHART. ; 0(Next cl-Kir to the Store of J. її. Snowball, Esq.)
Dec. 3, lSDf>. 1111

і ; Beginning with the issue of November Oth, 1800, when the Advance 
entered upon itsN. B.

Ail Kinds of Cioths,
euila or single Garments.

CHATHAMAA..

Seventeenth Year of Publication !
The publisher made nn іmpm tant/change in the terms on which tl 
paper isfurnished to Subscribers. These include

ІС
nspeetioa of which із respectfully invited.

for Infants and Children. F. O. VETTEIiSON.

' 1st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

* 'Caatorla is so well adapted to children that 1 Caetorta cures Colic, Constipation, 
l rocommend itae superior to anv nreserintioa 1 Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
knovro to me.” 3. А, Ааснкк, 31. D., I Kü)s Civea deep, and P™®®*** <ü*

Ш во» Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without°injurioua medication.

% Тн* Ckntaub Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

PHOTOGRAPHS. TRY Oat DF
HOOPER’S

ELECTRIC
PLASTERS

t

At the request of eoine of rny patron*. I have decided 
to couiinue to make Photograph t

At Holiday Prices
.during tho balance of the present 

month. CabinetsMiramichi Foundry One Dollar a Year !Fk; -----FOR PAIN IN THE-----$^.00 psr. Dozen-і

Back, Breast or 
Side,half dozens 2.Ô0.

It is to be particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 
accounts due after November Cth, 1890, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.MACHINE WORKS*S - All Other Styles

5 PRICE 25 CIS. EACHer Styles at proparti mate n o’. Above 
i do not, apply to groups of small childron.

All oth
OHATHAM, MÏRAMIGEI. T<T. 2B- Om

A .

I have made special arrangements with theJ. Y. MEIÎSEREAU. OR BY

WEEKLY TELEGRAPH OF ST. JOHN <-Chatham, N. Jaa. 11th, 1801.

MAIL 30 GENTS.Malleabl і Iron,

Steam aud Water,,Pipe 

Tees, lllbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Dlobc and Check Valves,

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS,

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etr. 

3'jllt and Пера red.

‘When that day cornea, if it ever does,’ 
■lid the young mao, ‘your country will cea?e 
to be worth caring for. jibe will lose her 
individuality and become a feeble copy of a 
civilization altogether 

-haa made her what she із; All that renders 
her most attractive to those who have any 
cultured appreciation will disappear,—the 
foreign charm of her beautiful old cities, 
the exquisite manners of her people, the 
decorum of her women, the respectful 
obedience of her children, the grace of her 
picturesque, unhurried life; but, more than 
that, the things that she will copy will be 
the. worst things in the civilization she de- 
sires to imitate, 
that ‘shaip’ American prscfcioes will be 
among the first improvements that American 
admirers will import into Mexico.’

Senor Fernandez smiled, but it was in a 
somewhat disconcerted manner, &s he bowed 
over his glass of claret T am delighted to 
find that you have so high an opinion of 
Mexico. ‘Most Americans think that we 
have much to learn, and that we cannot do 

their more fortunate

№& v, f t л A 'IT.' E* t 1 •••'-vttkf ?u l.rî^fy
J І і ; L ІїГ.'ЖЇЖЇгї-Ж M2
ІУ У У.
г.- .*І,і її:* 'гон и і"-*)і iw-.vtIn Г' vrr theгІЧр.І -л МІ «м Гигт.-’і
1Р чгчщ.|.-уі:іі-пї.«і1 'хііі. 1» у* V t Bf v»*n Чілі Miment....і money f.ir mi*unli'M міг..»r.[:n hsFov. Ки-і у »«•! »;t iij."./ 

Ч-япкчС І but vue worker *•-.•« *т li rt'.*;rl. I i-r ri.i.uiy. 1
•лп-е nlreedy l.vgli! null ti. -iv«iV;i w4ii « ui| l-yim r.: n l.-rire 
numb:-.-, v hi- nrv ■•■•ikiriir bvijf i*№lll. я in »•:•• h. il - ?» X'. 3-V 
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£2. 4.’, Auftixu», Аьаіие.
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FAMILY HERALD AND WEEKLY STARalien to that which The Medical Hall,

J. 0. B. F. ÜHÂCKEN of Montreal by which I will furnish either of those papers and the11.4

General iron and Brass Founders, Will and Steamboat Builders.It Chatham. N. I?.. Dec. 29, 3390.

“ADVANCE”Wanted TO LETManufacturera of Steam Engines aurl Boiles, Sang and Rotary 
Saw Mills, Gang Bdgera, Shingle and I latli Machines, and 

, Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam
PONDS WISCONSIN PATENT ROTARY SAW CARRIAGE A SPECIALITY.
ESTIMATES furnished

І і ER, A.Tpower. тоо-зат: щRELIABLE PüàHINO MEN to sell 
choiee Nursery hUmk. <?omi>1ete ««sortmeni. 
Зріешіііі opі.югіunity offoml f.,r Spring work. 
My Saloemou have gootl siv.'cees, many selling 
from ЦчО t > З-ЮО per week. Send 1er Proof 
and Testimonials. A goo;l push tug шаи v,an- 

Liberal Teriue, and tho- 
K. G. Cl>ae

Sofia Benson Block, 
Apply

M. 8. Benson,
Г urister.

OflSce over Bank of Nova

One Dollar and Sixty Oents a Year!>
v CCKKESFCNDENCE SOLICITED-

There can be no doubt Chatham, Sept. 5ih 8Я.
w;?l. 5?Г5ПИКА!) ledm hure at oi 

best good* iu the maiket. Write, 
Nurseryman, Perth. Ont.

I‘i’oov3eier. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE. the business of the AdvanceI have made the foregoing chan 
for two reasons.

The first is because many pat 
have abused the privilege u- 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is neces
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that I should no 
longer continue to furnish the Ad zance to those non-paying subscribers. , 

Tho second reason is, that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, which are made* up from the type of the dailies- 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially 
for it.

who have been given credit, 
uch an extent as to make

The farm opposite Chathavi f-rmerly owned by 
George Lo;gie deceased and more recently by John 
U. Loggie, deceased.

It is in good heurt and extends 1 і miles trim the 
river; is well watered and go-id hav land, hoe good 
dwelling house and barn* etc., h directly opposite 
Chatham, nfar Cbsrch and School advantages.

Also, the property on Henderson Street, Chatham, 
known as W s. Loggie’s Tin Hbop and Warehouse 
and BlackamLh Shop, about sixty feat fronting on 
Henderson Street au l sevent; -two back.

For partieulara as to terms of p»lo. apply to

W. S. LOGGIE.
Chatham N. B., 10th February, 1331.

і DÈUAVIN & CO,
COMMISSION MEROHANFSEstablished Ї866.

î
ST. KITTS, -W. X.

Cable Address : Deravio,
LSDN. ) 1L : 71Î, Onu’.v i>>it fjT Ргаїзу.

DUNLAP, U00KE& CO-
MERCHANT TAYLORS

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, C0ÔKE & 00-
AMHERST, N. S.

Щ
‘There ie do good in atteaapiiiig any tricks 

with him/ be wrote. ‘He is wide awake 
and shrewd to the last degree. We must do 
a sqoare business with him, if we are to do 
any at all,’ and be satisfied with a moderate 
profit. I am sorry that we did not put a 
higher price on the mine, but there is no 
hope of advancing it now. He «rill pay what 
he agreed, or nothing. I sounded him, and 
am sore of that. Keep Barrera quiet if y on 
oan. As for the mine, it can stand on its 
merits. I have no fear of that.'

letter than copy 
country.’

'Most Americans—like tlieir English 
kinsmen—are too narrow minded to under
stand that patent Anglo-Saxon methods of 
civilization/ don’t *uit every people/ said 
Derwent.
reform themselves before setting out to re
form the sforld. . But you take nothing 
more, setter: may I offer you a cigar V

It was accepted and lighted, the table 
chared, aud then the two men looked at 
each other with a glance of mutual iuter-

&
!

NOTICE.-------A.1S7 3D------
\

0FOR SALE.Queen Insurance Company
CAPITAL 810,000,000.

ISSITTLEMRIYS 0ТГГТПТ2В.З,

AMHERST, 
t N. S.

Having published the Advance for sixteen years, and endeavored! 
to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Sbora 
enterprise—a paper which may he taken into any household ^without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of theft clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the cirtfulatiou 
and influence of the paper.

‘God knows, they had better

The un^craigrel hav-j * Ге v Sinlt ail LViV. 
ebooks et.U ou hand, which they olT>r at lor

THE N. B. TRADING CO., 
Black BroolL

Щ
Ml. Warren Г. Winslow. Barrister.

• ppuiuted atreLt at ni* N. JX. ft»#the r.bove
n» ucd Сошраі.у and sa зиск, «» now autburixed 
to accept premiums.

згх-лзав B".ss:e
for aaiu. Company.

O. B. L. JARVIS,
General Agent, St. John, N. B.

baa "been

m m carries one of thî finest selection* of Cloths, Іогітіігн: rR the dHïerrnt makna suitable for 
e. Thoir ca t.;ra aud etaff of workman »чп;»1<>уе,1 аго tho bi> t obtainable, and the clothing from 

this tFtabllabmeiit haa a superior tone aud finish. All іодресіі яі of the .munp’ej will convince 5 ou 
the prices are right.

fine tra WOOD-GOODS.Proceeded by oeutiona like thee?, Dor went 
fiflltty took 1dive of the city of Mexico and 
set Ms facs toward the bjaulifal city, with 
the Sptn:sh name, which liée in the ICVcly 

' valley of the Lerma.

tliat
rogation.

‘Let це get to business now/ Derwent 
‘You have - heard from Morell, of 

course, You. know that I am here to ex
amine the mine that ybu and he are offering 
for sale. When can we go to ree itY 

‘We can start to-morrow if yon like/ the 
‘We will take the deli-

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE
said.

D. G. SMITH, Publisher.FOR SALECHATHAM RAILWAY.ÉÉ 1DUS. G. J. & H. SPRGUL,CHAPTER IU.
Seen that in- the light of a aonset which 

filled the whole earth and sky with roseate 
flash, Guadalajara, with iti slender towers 
and shining domes rising out of the wide, 
verdant plain, aeemed t> Derwent like a 
city of a dream, - as fair and a hi fee and 

» graceful as if builied of marble snd ivory in- 
etead of common bricks sod martar. ‘La 
Perla del Oooidente/ a friendly Mexican 
fellow-traveller told him it was called; and 
the poetical name soiled its appearance well, 
as it lay steeped in sunset color, t)te spires 
of its cathedral rising aga ust tho pel ucii 
sky, its Byztnfeiob domei glowing with 

' iridescent color, shade 1 ауезизГ leading to 
its gates from all di-eitioos, and exquisite 
ranges of azure heights framing the bjauti- 
fal expanse of the great valley which en
compassed it.

“What a picture!’ said Derwent to himself 
as he craned hie neck ont of the window of

Laths,
Palings, 
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,. 
Matched Flooring;

Г '•^ІГХТХГТЗЕЗІЕЬ 13SO-1L\ SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without p»ln by 

Nitron* Oxide Ояя or other AoaBHthc-lica,
Artittcl.al Teeth set iu Gold, Rubber A 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
tegujatiug of the natural *eeth.

A hr» Grown and r*rt.Jge work, 
guaranteed in every rear yet.

iu Chatha*. riEssoN Blo<?x. Telephone

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J. G 
KcriiRo’e ВіігЬи-Flmp. Telephone No. 6

p:
other answered, 
geoeia to Ritzatian, and from there it ie 
twenty leagues on hoisaback to the Buena 
Берегans*/ -x

‘ The Good Hope/ ’ said Derwent, uti
ls that the name

O
C3-03Z3STQ- 1ST 02^3733".

the use of

mCelluloid
LOCAL TIMS TABLK.

No 1 Exiam. Ko.S Аусоє'гатіок

тнасили TIME TAILS ;

All workКХУКВев. АСС0**ПАТ10Я 
9.26 p. ш, 2.40 pm

шт const ionsly translating, 
of the mint? It may be a good omen.*

The man who first found the lode and

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ “
Arrive Chatham,

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst,

“ CamphelHcn,

v 9 25 p. m. 2 40 p. m.
9 56 “ 8 10 ** '

H.2Û «
$150 “

« ЖOf.i53^No.10.05
10.85 № I-A

Шgave it that name thought so, and it proved 
so good a hope to him that ha real zs.l a 
fortune- from it. Several fortunes, in fact, 
have been retlizid fr>m the Buena E>per

GOING SOUTH.
LOCAL TIME TAELS.
No. 2 Exprkm. N0.4 Ассом'ватіоя 

Chatham, Leave, Ж 86 am 11.20 n. m.
Chatham June n.Arrive, 4 05 *• 11.50 "

. , . . „ . , *' “ Leave, 4.10 * 12.05 p m
ranza; but now the water is troublesome, Chatham Arrive, 4 40 “ 12.85 "
the ore. bave grown rebellion, the present ^ ^ ^
owners are too poor to handle the property. Close лоииactions are made with all passenger Trams both
and so they will sell. It ш a wonderful '0^n;*jlboT(1 ls np „„ j c Runway eumd- irrt time. whlA Is

mine to go for such a price, Mr. Derwent. All the local Trains atop at Neleon Station, both going and .etumme, if signaled.
v __4k-* Bi,a„ Boe t All freight for transportation over thie mad, if above Vourth Claae, will be taken
YOU will say wtiit wnen you see it. at tho Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Ceetr. 4П House Entry or other ch

‘If so, tho price W.ll be promptly paid/ Ї Special attention given to Shipment of FUh.

‘But what is that Morell *

THKOVOH TIMS TABLr.
KXPHE3A ACCOX'DATIM

3.35 am 11.20 a/.m Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TII0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

Chatham Skating Rink |M^1
DRAWN.DESIGNED ft ENGRAVED.

Iseave Chatham, 
Arrive Monctok 

“ St John 
“ Halifax

AND

E fa.9 4SAMPLES.&PRICES FURNISHED. CHEERFULLY
DAY rod NIGHT on the Inter-

75th meridian time.

1ar*.
ШМ

Winter Stock !
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

•aid Derwent, 
was telling me about a difference of opinion 
among the owners with regard to the sale?’ 

*Oh. there is oao of. them who is dis-

• the railway-çsr to take it iu more fully, 
what a countiy!’ he 

as his glanoe swept from the pearly towers 
to the wide, luminous horizin, over miles of 
level plain covered with tender green and 
set With gleaming villages. ‘As beautiful 
M Europe, aa. p eturesque aai romantic as 
the East. I res!ly had’nt the faintest idea 
ОІ wbafc I should find here 1 he ended, 
prosaically ai the train slackening its speed* 
passed through s gap in the ci?y .walls and 
male its slow way to the station.

“Yon were] enquiring for Cosmopolite/* 
said the couducler, as it finally g topped. 
Here ie the p>rter.” And he pointed to a 
tall, slender Mexican, wearing a short, 
braided jacket, and the name of the hotel 
in Urge letters around 1rs somberero.

This dignified . person took D jrwest’s 
valise, invityd him by a gesture to follcpv, 
and threaded hia way oisily through the 
crowd toward the place of exit. Declining a 
carriage,—-for the exquisite evening air, 
made walking a delight,—Derwent followed 
his guide along a street wh c’i led past a 
beautiful old church with an elaborately 
sculptured front of brownstone, through a 
lovely plazi green with trees, and fragrant 
with rosea and violet*, where a military 
band was playing and numbers of people 
were sitting and walking, up a crowded 
thoroughfare lined with handsome buildings, 
àbd finally into the oiuri.yard of a large 
Spanish house, where at the head of the 
broad atone steps he was met by an English- 
speaking landlord, who rjieved him of all 
further necessity to think for himself.

An hoar later he was seated at one of the 
■mall tables placed invitingly around the 
gallery which overlooked the large inter 
patio» or court, with Senor Fernandez op
posite him. The scene was altogether 
dharm'mg to eyes freah from a northern 
latitude. The polishad tiles that formed the 
floor of the wide gallery stretched to a etc ne 
balustrade where broad-leafed tropical plants 
were set in largs pit», while through the 
great arches that sprang from pillar to pil
lar the dark violet sky, sown with golden 
stars, looked down. Around the gallery 
various other parties were dining at the 
bibles set here and there, waiters, noiseleee 
as oriental slaves, akitnmed' lightly back 
and forth over the smefoth pavement, the 
air was soft as a cires», and—most im
portant point—tho cuisine was excellent.

In the intervzle of doing justice to it, 
Derwent studied the appearance of the man 
to whom Morell had consigned him. Senor 
Fernandez was probably of middle age, but 
he bore his years lightly. A slender, dark 

well bred, well dressed, with all the 
courteous suavity of his country it was im
possible not to find him agreeable; yet Der
went was oonscioos of a sentiment of dis
trust which he could only account for by 
believing that it sprang from a warning 

y given him before he entered Mexico by a 
who knew the country welL 

The men/ be said, ‘whom I advise
•harply after in business deal

ings are Mexican^ who have learned their 
1 methods in the States. It is a sad 

fact that in the matter of honesty they are 
very likely to be demoralized. Dueen’t say 
muck for onr higher civilzation, does it ? 1 
never regretted trusting » native Mexican, 
but when you find one who is thoroughly 

it ie generally safe to watch

This warning from a shrewd practical man 
bad struck Derwent as rather an amusing

‘And added, \Canada Eastern Railway- a & w.) Closing Out Sale!is now opened for the season.

SKATING NIGHTS :

Tuesday and Thursday.
Should 
ment, must 

The Rink 
noons.

Season Ticket* for atie by J. D. B. F. Mackenz e 
and M. 8. Hovkex .

Single admr.4«kM>—Gentlemen,
“ v Ladle*,
“ “ Cniltlreo,

satisfied,—thinks the mine ought to bring 
more, doesn’t want to sell at all, in fact, and 
regrets having joined in the bond. But the 
others brought pressure to bear on him and 
made him sign: so yuu need not fear about 
the title.’

This *ai explicit enough, and suffic'ently 
plausible; but the same instinct of distrust 
which he had been conscious of at firtt made 
Derwent ray to himself that there was some
thing iu the transaction which rrvght not 
perhaps reflect on dit upon Senor ' Fernandez 
if known. U plainly did not concern him, 
however, to take up the vaguely-suspected 
grievance of an unknown Mexican. That 
mast be settled between the parties concern
ed. All that ho had to do was to look at 
the mm^, and if assured of its value, pay 
the price asked, in case a good title could be 
given him. It was settled that they would 
start the next morning, and, since nothing 
could be determined until this j-mrney was 
made, Dorwenfc, who lie ird seductive strains 
of music near by, proposed that they should 
finish their C'gars in the open air.

[To be continued.]

]---------AT THE---------

WINTER 1890*91. (iOGCIN BUILDING.,5 tlie Committee. receive suiTteient encourage- 
nuric will be providedfrw on 1r>th evenings 

be opened ou Saturday after-will also
дгтка MONDAY, DECEMBER 1st. until further notice, trains will run on the 
Kailwaj, daily (Sundays» exceoteo) as follows* -

СЯД.ТЗАІ! TO РЗгОБйХОГОІТ. I raBDB7JCT0?7 TO CHATHAM.
PASSENGER, MAILS 6 FREIGHT.

Cha’tnm...........................
“ Junetlou ....

BlackvlUe.............. ....
Doek-own. Arrive. ....

*• x lk-par:.......
"fioleetown.......................
Gross Creek- ... .

' Marjeville.......................
Oihi-n,......................
Freueriot.u .........

Tlie above trai

0 Now to the time to get

A HARDWARE CHEAP.20 cents, 
li “ 
10 “ --------- S^TJTzXz Xu IST3EIS OFPAS3UNGËH, : AILS A FREIGHT. 

Fredericton
ЩІхоч ......................
Mitrysvilto.......................
<'ios« Creek ..........

I B‘ ilestewn...................
ltoaktown arxive...........

j “ Depart ...
В ackvllle.......................
vhatham Jui.clion Arrivi’.

“ *• De;urt,
! ("h.thr.dfl....................

Saturday afternoon,
CEO. WATT.
J. D. R. F. M XCXEXZŒ, J-Managing Com 
M. S. flOCKB».. j

10
7 20
7 30 “
8 50 “

10 10 “ 
11 00 “
11 25 «

1 10 p. m.
2 30 ••

As all the Stock mutt be disposed of this fall. 
Purchasers may look for bargains In7 15 я. m.

8 00 “
9 05. “

10,40 “
11 VO “ 
11 6>
1 05 
9 22
2 & “
2 35

1

Dry Goods, ■Joiners’ Tools,
------AND ALL KINDS OF-----

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS,

/Choice Winter Apples!

Labrador Herring!!
■ t

h 8 12 « 
3 40 “

Groceries,aim» will also stop when sigm le*i at . tho following fbg t ytioner- Nelson, Derby 
Biding, Upiter Nele-m p:i.»m. Cheènr.donl.'irsy Г .*pі („, Black ville. В'їзд teld, McNamee'e, Lud
low, Aetle Cnieiing, Clearwater, Portage 1 tad. Korbjs» Siding. Upper un ea Creek, Cross Creek, 
Covered bridge, Zion ville, Du. bar lf Nashwaak. Jlauzer’e siding, Femiav.

/'"‘/Y VT "XTl/f''ПРЇ modo at Chatlnm Jun •ti«.n with the I, C. RAILWAY
vyі’ 1' XIi\J Д. X. x-f J-l O fo* all rointit Laet and West, and *t Fredericton with the

uooer p.-ovinc-n and with the N. B. RAILWAY 
m for Woodstock, H out ton, Сі-aid Falls, Ed m nude ton 

ana ni Cross Creek with dtage lur ‘іьапіоу.

togethe- with all kinds cf goods usually kept In

I have just received one car load 
of Winter Apples—of choicest qual
ity; Also 50 bbls No. 1 Labrador 
Herrin".

For sale at lowest market prices.

D. Chesman.

. HARDWARE STORES,
th’o which tre too numerous to mention.C P. RAILWAY for Montreal and. all 

for St John and all peints Wee*., and at t 
and Presque Isle, ar.d Cuiou Lmc Sisaravrs,

points III
at Gibs-, Provisions,fO-ALJU EABLY.

TERMS CASH,
■

TliOS. lîOIîBN, jiiperinteiKlcnt.

This Sale ia positive aed must be made to settle up 
business affairs. Boots and Shoes, 

Hosiery

Chatham, 18th Nov. 1390.

LONDON HOUSE.Metiers ! S^HICX-A-X TO FARMERSШ
kJ. V

Cafcto. ii is recommend 3d by phydoi tns, 
for children teething. It is a purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients are 
pnb'iahed around each bottle. It is plea 
ft&nt to the taste snd absolutely harmless. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea aud 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevents convulsions, soothe, 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep. 
Cas^oria is the children’s panacea— the 
mother’s friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

HOLIDAY SALE ! antlty ofFor sale a qn< 
from the Chatham 
to encourage fanning. Apply to,

and bon 
be soi

fresh1 pure groi 
Mill. To To housekeei-ers wanting a good, rcliab'e FLOUR, 

would wlvise them to try any of the f illowing oholce 
Brand», aud will guarantee entire sititiaotiou. 3-J. B. SNOWBALL.

‘ Ogilvie’s Hungarian”
(Made from all Manitoba Wheat)DRAPERY & FANCY DRY GOODS

Sutherland 5s Creaghan
XMA’S ’90 & NEW YEAR ’91.K Flannels,“Golden Eagle,” 

“Ansonia,” 
“Tecumseh."

HOLIDAY GOODS NOW IN ST JCK,

Oranges, Lemons and Grapes
and a large assortment of

CONFECTIONERY.
PURE GOLD FLAVOURING EX

TRACTS AND SPICES A 
SPECIALITY,
------------ALSO------------

Raisins and Currants, Citron and 
Lemon Peel,

---------AND A NICK LINE OF---------

Gift Cups and Saucers and Mugs,
All of uhich I will sell at 

ИЖПТТОЖЕ) РЕІОЛЗ 

during ;he Holiday Season.

aleix. McKinnon.

aHaberdashery,

Carpets

ш Also, a qood assortment of TEA?. Try "OUR 
BLEND,” 3 lbs for 60 cents._ ’ respectfully announce that during this month they will offer

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINSFREE FARMS FOR SALE

Good Dry CodfishЛ
in every department. The immense stock of New and Fashionable 

Merchandise they carry cannot hut attract the attention of tho 
closest cash buyers. We charge the low prices for

Blankets, Flannels, Comfortables, Wool Shawls, Ulsters, Dress 
Materials, Berlin Wool Goods, Hos; ery, gloves, Silk Hand

kerchiefs, Ties, Caps, Tweeds, Clo-chino, Shirts, Lindebs 
and Drawers, Cardigans, 1 ,om es puns, Eto

,x
—WHERE—

FARMING PAYS! and a few half bhto of trooJ Fall •!erring.

3R- HOCivEN-
■TjlULL Information ql^n in the attractive ne> 
C itious of Canadian Рас flo Rail 
Co’d land publications j і r П Nt Cutleryot tsaue

«
NORTHWEST FARMER.

DAIRY FARMING AND RANGKIHC.
100 FARMERS-TESTIFY. Hats,Thousands of Suitable Christmas Presents accauac they an*

THE BEST.
to be found in our Warehouses. D. M. Ferry & Go's 

Illustrated, Descriptive and Caps,Priced
.SCOTCH FARMERS SUCCESS.

BRITISH COLUMBIA:
FREE FARMS.

SEED ANNUALWHOLESALE & RETAIL DRAPERS. *Щ Fvir 1891 will be mailed FREE Ш 
■to all applicants, and to last season's*
■ customers. It is better than ever. Ш
■ Every person using Garden. Ш
■ Flower or Field Seeds, Я
■ should send for it. Address Ш 
Щ D. M. FERRY 4 CO. Я 
Ж WINDSOR. ONT. Я -

-v, bm**t Seedsmen ід the уиИ д >

Cooked Codfish.Sutherland §s Creaghan, 

Chatham Foundry,

Furs,1 Ask your grocer forrpHESE form a most valuable set and hontaln a 
x vast amount of useful aid interesting info:, 

mat lor, secured by special crnimlssiouers who thor
oughly covered the ground this season, and contain 
numerous illustrations of firming operations, ete. , 
upon the prairies ; also a great number of letters 
from settlers in the country telling of progress up 
to (he close of 1890, and a good map Copte* will be 
mailed free to any address upon application to any 
agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, or to

0- E. McEBBRSOH.
Jss/. Gen’l Pats. AffSHt, 

ST. JOHN, N. B-

Cooked Shredded Codfish
HARDWARE.

Wholesale & Retail 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM

and try it.'

BUTTER & CHEESE
IN STORE AND BOUGHT

1000 Tubs Butter. 
1200 Boxes Cheese.

««look “THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

M_ -

BSTAELISEID 1852.

Iron and Brass Castings a spvcialty—for Mills, Sf.ea nb iats, 
■railways, etr. stoves, Iron Railings, Plough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch.

Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

OECAT ВГ.

WESTKIiX CANADA !
WHERE IS IT! WHAT IS IT!

THE CObOISTIST
DESCRIBES IT ALU

A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED MACAZINE EOR Si A YEAR 
SAMPLE COPY TEN CENTS.

TSIAb 1*G “WAKITOBA HARE- Bien WHEAT FKXB to 
BVXRT N*w 8UBSCBIBER.

Address :-THE COLONIST, Winnipeg, Osa.

(Successor to George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashe^ Mouldings 

Builders* furnishings generally, 
amber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - 8AWINQ,
Stock of DIMENSION 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

m
-----FOR SALE LOW BY-----

and other Lumber, lap0. M. BOSTWIOK & 00.T. F. GILLESPIE, Proprietor* THE EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM. H- ВSB
ST. JONH
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